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Good News I lie Angels Bringl

Am I custodian of the laws 
That give immortal youth, 

And shall I blush to own the cause, 
Or fear to speak the truth ?

When angel voices soft and clear, 
In accents low and sweet,

Bring good news to my favored ear, 
Shall I that news secrete ?

Shall I, through fear of what folks 
And love of worldly gain,

Let baffled angels turn away, 
I That falsehood still may reign?
Not I—but I will gladly 

And echo it again,
hear

Despite the scorn and pompous sneer 
Of worldly creed-bound men.

The news our angels come to give 
Us through the “pearly gate,”

Is that, like them, we all shall live 
In an immortal state. •

’Tis glorious news from Heaven to earth, 
Through God’s eternal love.

That mortal death is spirit birth 
Into our homes above.

That when the failing body dies, 
We need no false alarms, 

But gently to the bending skies 
We float in spirit arms.

When we shall walk in virtue’s path, 
And live what truth has taught, 

No more shall fear or vengeful wrath 
Disturb our happy thought.

Oh, blest are ye who come to bring 
Such news to mortal^ here;

In anthems sweet let echo ring 
It on from sphere to sphere.

x Let every soul arise and sing 
Through Nature’s vast domain, 

That Love is queen and Wisdom king;
That Truth and Justice reign 1

J. Marion Gale.

Examiner. 
with Mme. 
seeress of

He had several spances 
Mongruel, thej famous 

Modern Europe, who MR. WILLIAM sir AL), Editor, London, England. ,

BORD ERLAN D*-

A Wonderful Clairvoyant.
The following narrative of the 

experiences of Mr. W. T. Stead, 
editor of the Review of Reviews, was 
written for the San Francisco

resides at No. 6 Rue Chaussee
d’Antin. He says : i 1

- I . ■ J/
She is very easily thrown into a 

trance. Any person with a strong , 
will can bring about this condition 
in which Mme. Mongruel, whom 
you’ have been talking- to a 
minutes before, disappears, 
other words, she goes to sleep, 
when she opens her eyes a 
minutes later you find you 

few
In 

and 
few
are

addressing quite another ' personal
ity, who is addressed as “La Dor- 
meuse.”

My attention was first drawn to 
her by the astonishing success 
which she achieved in the case of 
the Marquis de Maures. About 
four years ago this French mar
quis, at the head of a small cara-

7*4
van, departed on an expedition 
into the interior of Northern Africa.

, After a time all news ceased, and 
- rumors began to circulate as to bis 

fate. A friend of mine went with 
the reporter of the Gaulois news
paper to see Mme. Mongruel, and 
took with him a belt which the 
Marquis had been in the habit Of 

say,, wearing. j
When Mme. Mon gruel entered

into the trance condition, my friend 
gave her the belt, told her nothing 
but that it belonged to a friend of 
his who had not been heard from 
for some time, and he wished to 
know whether she could give him 
any information as to his safety or 
otherwise. La Dormeifse began 
by describing the personal appear
ance of the Marquis, and then said 
that she must cross the seas, arid 
go into a far country where it was 
very hot.

I j
She then described the owneir 

of the belt as riding a horse at 
the head of a small caravan across 
a very hot country, toward a ra
vine. She became very excited 
and cried out to him anxiously not 
.to advance to the ravine, as there 
were dark-featured men who were 
in ambush behind the ravine, who
would inevitably attack him. It 
was just as if she were watching 
the advance of a caravan photo
graphed for the cinematograph. 
Her attempt to stay the party djd 
not, of course, arrest their prog
ress, and she then described their 
entry into the defile, the sudden 
attack from the ambushed foe, and 
the result of the battle. She de

sc’ribed how the Marquis fell, the * China. There is great confusion 
and bloodshed, but I cannot dis-unumber of his wounds and the 

whole scene.
Her description was published in 

the Gaulois of June 23, at a &me 
when no one in Paris knew any
thing of what had befallen the 

'Marquis. Ten days later, intelli
gence arrived from Tunis in a spe
cial telegram to the Figaro, which 
described the whole catastrophe in 
terms which were practically the 
same' as those used by Mme. Mon- 
gruel days before.

' SHE WENT TO PEKIN.
Hence, when the news arrived of 

the alleged ]m assacre of the Lega
tions ih' Pekin, it occurred to me 
that it would be an admirable op
portunity to test the clairvoyant 
faculties of Mme. Mongruel by 
ascertaining whether she could on July 31, and after she had been 
give any information on the "sub

ject which preoccupied public at
tention.

Cutting out the names of the 
Ministers who had, it was believed, 
been massacred, although no ade
quate intelligence had been re
ceded, I folded the shred of news
paper so that the names could not 
be seen. I went for a sitting. She 
took the newspaper cutting in her 
hand, and rolled it over and over 
in her palm, but never opened it 
nor looked to see who were those 
named. She began :

“These people are in great 
trouble. This takes me a long way 
off, over many seas and lands, to a 
very hot country. The people there 
are of all colors. I think it is 

tinguish clearly what ?s going on.”
“Tell me,” I said, “whether they 

are alive or dead. ”
“They are alive,” she said, “but 

they may be killed at. any moment. 
I cannot tell you more, unless you 
can get me some article which be
longs to them.’’ f |

So I departed and tried to find 
some one who could give me the 
necessary trace. After. being 
thwarted in many directions, I 
found Count Cassini, who gave 
me three small shreds of yellow 

* silk, which he was good enough to 
cut off from the fringed tassel of a\ 
beautifully-carved ivory scent box, 
which had been given him by the-

J

&

present Emperor of China.
I went back to Mme. Mongruel

thrown into a trance and gave her 
the tiny shreds of silk, she said:

“This takes me to China. Again
I see a scene of great confusion
and bloodshed, 
people killed, 
children.”

There are many 
both । women and.

At that time, I may premise, the. 
telegrams had been published from 
Shanghai which described with 

; details how the Emperor had been 
poisoned and the Empress was 
mad,, and Tuan was reigning in his 
stead. The shred of silk came from 
the tassel given to Count Cassini 
when .he was Russian Ambassador 
in Pekin, by the young] Emperor. - 
I asked whether she could see to 
whom the silk belonged. She said^ 
at once:
* “This has belonged to ! some one, 
who. was in authority in the midst’ 1 
of this trouble. He is a a ybung 
man; who is in a high _ osition. He , 

 

is in a way responsive for what is 

 

going on, and yet / he is not the ' 
chief agent.”

‘ “Can you describe’ him ?” I asked. , 
“Yes,’’.she said. “His counten

ance is as if it were sunburnt,, very 
brown, and he has blacks eyes, with 
very black eyebrows and black 
nair."

“Do you think he is a European 
or Chinese ? ” ’

“I could not say,” she said. “I 
should think .he is a European, but 
his skin is so bronzed that it is 
difficult to say.”

Then I said : “Cari you tell me 
whether he is alive or dead ? ”

“He is alive,” she said. “He 
seemed to be dead, but he was not 
dead, and he is now alive, but he is 
not responsible for the massacres 
that are going on. I see another 
one, much darker than he, who is 
like a demon. He wears very little 
clothes, -, and. he is crying, ‘Kill I < 
kill! kill!’ It is very curious,” ; 
she said, “although he is causing 
all these horrors, he does not think 
he is doing wrong. On the con
trary, he thinks he is doing a noble ' 
action for the good of his country.”

&
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“Then I said: “Can you see ever be given for them to be killed?” 

whether the Ambassadors are dead “Yes‘” she, said, “it will be 
given, but it will not be executed.

t.but

1

*

or alive ? ”
‘ ‘They are alive. ” she replied. 

“All around them is confusion and 
treachery, but they are kept in the 

.hollow of his hand as hostages;
They are not dead. ”

After some delay I succeeded in 
obtaining from Father Endeavorer 
Clark, of the Christian Endeavor 
Conventioh, the letter of safe con
duct which he received from the 
Russian Ambassador at Pekin, and 
a card of the American Minister. 
By this time it was universally be
lieved that all the Ministers had 
been killed.: A long telegram from 
Shanghai .which reached Europe 
on July f&Xhad described how 
every European had been massa
cred with all imaginable atrocities, 
by the Chinese Imperial troops and 
Boxers. Mme. Mbngruel was jqst 
going to bed w|ien I called, and she 
was very tired and rather demurred 
at trying a sitting at night ; but, in 
deference to my entreaties, she 
consented to see what she could 
get. As soon as she went into a 
trance, without touching the let
ters o.r the card, she said :

“I see the British Ambassador. 
He is in command. He is still alive, 
and his wife and his children ; but 
he is in great perplexity and alarm,. 
He does not know but that at any 
moment the place may be rushed 
by the Chinese, and he has a wea
pon close to his right hand with 
which he is determined that, should 
the Chinese break intb the Lega
tion, he will first shoot his wife 
and then his two children. He has 
firmly made up his mind to do this.”

“Do you see his wife ? ” I said.
“Yes,” she said. “She is very 

calm, and not so anxious as her 
husband. In fact, it is very curi
ous, but she is much more afraid 
of him than she is of the Chinese, 
for she thinks It is quite possible 
that some false alarm might come, 
and he might take their lives to 
save them from tortures, which 
might not really be imminent. She 
is a lady who has had much trou
ble, but she is sustained by a con
sciousness of the presence of peo
ple who have passed out of this 
life. I see a man and three chil
dren who seem very near to her,

At least, I do not see any of them 
dead.”

“Can you look more closely,” I 
said, “and tell me how it is that
they will not be killed ? ” 

“The co-allies,” she said,
advance upon Pekin.

will
They will

reach the city and they will attack, 
and when they begin the attack 
the order will be given to kill the 
Ambassadors, but at that moment, 
when the Chinese troops are about 
to attack the Legations, a sudden 
panic seizes them, and they fly, and 
the Ambassadors appear to be 
saved. At least, I see none of them 
dead. It is curious,” she said, as 
she seemed to p6er into the .dis
tance, “that there are no Germans 
in the co-allies’ army that is attack
ing Pekin. They must be in some

pected to be fighting among them
selves, would be all fighting against 
China. That is on record, and was 
printed on Dec. 15, 1899, in a Paris 
paper, B'Echo deVAudela Et d'lci Bas, 
now lying before me. Of course, 
a person may prophesy rightly 
.once or twice or thrice, and be en
tirely out of it the fourth time, but 
Mme. Mongruel’s previous suc
cesses, and especially her persist
ent assertion that the Ambassadors 
were alive, when she and both her 
visitors were convinced they were 
dead, together with this prophecy 
in December, justify some degree 
of uneasiness as to whether or not 
the battle of Armageddon may not 
be nearer to us than any one has 
ventured to believe. ।

other part of the field. They are 
valiant warriors, and they will 
achieve great victories, but I do 
not see them in Pekin. There are 
English and Russians and French, 
these I see, but no Germans. I do 
not know how that is.”

It was . not until several days 
after that, that the news reached- 
Europe that all the Ambassadors 
were safe, and that in the com
posite army which had been to the 
relief of Pekin there was no Ger
man contingent.

ANOTHER WAR PREDICTED.
Now, to revert to the 

July 31. After Mme. 
had described the scene 
sion and bloodshed at 
asked her whether she 
anything as to the future

seance of 
Mongruel 
of confu-
Pekin, I 

could see

“Yes,” she said, “there is going 
to be a very great war with much. 
bloodshed.”

“Really,” I said. “When?”
“It has already begun,” she said.

“This is the first act.”
“Tell me,” I said, “how it will 

come about.”
“The allied army,” she said, “will 

fight and will beat the Chinese. 
They will beat China terribly, but 
they will not destroy her alto
gether. They will pardon her. 
Russia and Germany will take
pieces, but they will leave China 
still standing as an empire. The 

f time will come, perhaps at the end 
and who;support her in the midst . of a year, when the Japanese will 
of her trouble. ” ! etire, very well pleased with them-

Martyrs tor Truth.
J. P. COOKE.

The Spiritualists of to-day may 
be said, as a body, to renounce and 
disapprove of sacerdotalism, of all 
mystical theological performances, 
of rites and ceremonies which are 
held by their devotees to offer some 
mysterious efficacy for the saving 
of the soul from the consequences 
of actions, or for the placating of 
an angry God.

Since time immemorial priest
craft has held to this thought, 
apparently for business reasons, 
for “what there" was in it,” of 
power or self. By this scheme of 
thought, the priest is a person set 
apart, hedged about by laws and 
customs ; he is held in peculiar 
reverence, dressed in a special 
garb. The churchman, be he Cath-

% 
t-

At that time I may say I was no 
aware, although the interpreter 
who accompanied me was, of the 
fact that Lady Macdonald’s pre
vious husband and three children 
had died of cholera when they were

£
i

in Persia. Then I gave la Dor- 
meuse first the Russian Ambassa
dor’s letter, and then the American 
Minister’s card. Neither of them
seemed to add in any way 
knowledge.

Then I asked if any of 
■warp. dead.

“No,” she said, “none of 
in the Legation. There are 

'“dead, but not Ambassadors.

to her

them

those 
many 

There

I
t

I

hks been great fighting, but now it 
is not so bad. The order was given 
to kill all, but they hesitated, and 
then another order was given to 
spare their lives, but keep them 
safe as hostages. All around them 
there are Chinese ^troops, who are 
very treacherous, who do not know 
why they have been ordered to 
spare their lives, and who are wait
ing every minute for the order to 
finish the massacre.”

“Are they suffering from want 
of food ? ” I asked.

“No,” she said, “they have 
plenty of food. As they have to 
be spared, they are not to be 
starved to death.”

Then I asked : “Will the order

selves, and they will take no more 
part ' in the war against China. 
Then you will think that there is 
going to be peace, but there will 
not be peace, for the war which 
has begun in the east will begin 
again in the west of China, and 
this time the Turks will be in and 
the fate of Constantinople will be 
decided. It will be a great war, 
and a terrible war. I do not like 
to look,” she said. “It is too awful, 
for it is a war all around the workL 
Ah, my poor France,” she said, “x 
"Will not 1OOK . lUrllicr j I oan. not 
bear to see.”

More than that I could hot get 
out of her.

She expected the war would not 
end for two years. At first she 
said twelve months, but at the sec
ond sitting she said twelve months 
for the war in China and another 
twelve months following on for the 
universal war which is to break 
out and ‘ ‘involve both hemispheres 
in ruin.”

Of course, you cannot argue with 
a prophetess. You can only dis
believe her if you like. But it is 
worth noting that last December 
Mme. Mongruel, when consulted 
concerning the Transvaal war, pre
dicted the outbreak of a war in 
China and expressed astonishment 
that the powers, whom she ex

ahcestry ; there were eight genera
tions between David and Jesus. In 
this direct line, men, in four out of 
the eight, gave their jives, their . 
all: for the truth. They declare that 
God is the Soul and Core and 
Power in nature, the well-spring of 
Being, and would not bow to these 
priestly pretences, nor wink at the 
devices of idolatry.. The one God 
of Immensity was the only god 
they acknowledged.

These martyrs: to truth were 
David’s fourth son Stephen ; Ste
phen’s first born? ZachaTiah, who 
was hanged, suffocated because he 
declared God’s love ; his son Tim
othy was slain in battle with the 
Hivites. Four generations here 
intervened before Joseph, who 
was Jesus’ father, and who gave 
up his life, being buried alive in a
cave and dying of starvation, for 
declaring one God. With such 
hereditary influence, is it any won
der that Jesus was wholly deter
mined to declare God as He is, the 
Light and Inner Life of all beings, 
controlling all by their breath of 
life. ,

Nowadays we should call Jesus a 
Spiritual Pantheist in his phil
osophy, seeing God as the. Inner 
life of each and every creature— 
the self-intelligent light of life, for 
which Spinoza argued and Bruno 
burned for declaring. That he was 
a great instrument for the angelic 
powers there is no doubt. He 
manifested about sixteen phases of 
mediumship] such as are discrimi- 

• nated by Prof. A. R. Wallace in his 
“Defence of Modern Spiritualism.” 

Mankind undoubtedly will have 
: a religious philosophy of some

ollc or Protestant, has no doubt of S ™
the divine establishment of his pet mosques,
institution. This is taken for'• ^J^**^0*

show this inborn craving of the 
i spirit for knowledge regarding the 
Inner Life, the Spirit, the Cause 
of the world.

granted by clergy and laity. All 
teaching is made to conform to it.' 
All observation is expected to pre
suppose and favor it.

The laws of society are consid
ered at variance with the spiritual 
world. Society is to be redeemed, 
not developed. Nature is to be 
supplanted by grace, not to be 
quickened into' spirituality.

On the contrary, the Spiritualist 
is essentially a rational creature, a
religious democrat, and while he - 
respects spi ritually - illuminated and 
genuine media as the avenue for 
good and enlightened teaching, he 
is by no means prepared to exact 
them as mediators—as commission 
merchants between Heaven and 
man, between God and his own 
creations.

The theological institutions mis
conceive of human life and mind. 
They fail to prize and appreciate 
the substance and function of mind 
itself and the inner life, the divine 
element in the human breast. This 
life is conscious of its own energy, 
productive of its own processes. 
Active even while it is receiving 
ii^bt and knowledge from above 
and withih. For this living light 
echoes or responds to light, center 
to center, heart to heart, love to 
love.

With Jesus, religion was essen
tially the creature bringing the 
fruit of his heart, his love, his 
gratitude to God—the Father, the 
life, the breath of his soul. It was

. It rests largely upon the fidelity^ 
of modern Spiritualists' whether 
the human world shall have the 
fruit of truth or the husks and 
waste of old errors ; whether men 
shall apprehend aright the light of 
that great and glorious Spiritual 
Sun, who holds immensity in His 
attraction, or continue in the fol
lies of idolatry. The spirit in man 
holds the particles of his .body in 
its attraction, for the form contin
ues, though the particles change 
continually. The attraction of the 
living Light is well described in 
the Koran : (

“God is the light of the heavens 
and the earthy his light is as a 
niche in which is a lamp, and the 
lamp in a glass ; the glass is, as it
were a glittering star; it is lit
from a blessed tree, an olive nei
ther of the east nor of the west; 
the oil thereof would well nigh 
shine, though no fire pouched it— 
light upon light—God guideth to 
His light whom he pleaseth.”

* For the facts herein referred to we are 
indebted to the biography given 30 years ago 
to heretics of that day. They are the sincere 
Spiritualists. . ! *

Natural and Spiritual Bodies
DR.'HENRY COOK

not a system of more
masked bribery,

or less:
to influence

priest to remit a punishment for a 
price, whej^er in pence or prayers, 
by interceding with his Bishop, and 
he with his Cardinal, and he with a

How lightly this

Pope, and he with some more their in 
glorified personage at the throhe
of grace.

Jesus was a spiritual radical^ and 
hated all these institutional pre
tences. He came of a truth-loving

phenomena is 
how little Ifoften spoken of, showing 

it is understood. Ask a hundred 
who claim to be Spiritualists to 
define it, and while they will all 
agree as to the definition of the 
word, th^y will differ widely in 

‘ ferpretation of its phe- / 
nomena. To- comment on this, as 
showing’the absence of a proper 
basis, or starting point, is not my 
present object, which is to give a 
basis ; and while I may not be able
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or expect to thoroughly explain all 
my statements in this abridged 
article, I will endeavor.to make the 
essential points clear enough to be 
understood, and if not thoroughly 
grasped, at least enough will be 
absorbed as food for reflection. In 
any case, my statements will ap
peal to the reason of those who 
have it, for their basis is nature. I 
may mention here that a contradic
tion to a statement made must have 
at least as solid a basis, and there is 
no statement so weak and flimsy as 
the one, that because any thing has 
not been discovered or done, that 
it is impossible.

To believe in a future state of 
existence is common to mankind, 
and, as in all cases, that state, con
dition and world for some is in
visible to the human or material 
eye, they are given the names of 
spirits or angels, spirit-world or 
heaven. •

All the gods manufactured by 
the savages to the present civilized 
man, worshipped and feared by 
same, are, with all other phantoms 
of the human brain; stored in this 
great, unknown world, to be called 
when wanted. What mar does not 
understand in natural science he 
attributes to the act of one of those 
gods ;.one who managed that par
ticular branch of science. Man 
advances in the proportion to the 
reduction of these gods. Every 
law of nature discovered by man, 
sounds the death knell of one of 
these gods. Now the most civi
lized nations have but one god, 
though some people make three 
out of the one. What have these 
gods to do with the spirit-world ? 
I should consider just about as 
much as they have to with this, 
viz: nothing. It is quite natural 
for a man who has been brought up 
to believe in one or more of these 
phantoms, to lose faith,in a future 
existence as taught by the Church, 

- when after using his own brain 
and investigates nature, sees the 
quality of the foundation to such 
teachings, if too blind to see it 
before.

The great drawback to man’s 
advancement is faith. He has more 
faith in others than himself, and 
the statement of a dead savage, no 
matter how stupid, has more weight 
with him than the facts before his 
eyes which nature ^offers him for 
the taking. He takes these state- 

- ments as he would a dose of medi
cine prescribed by his doctor, let it 
be by one of the divinity or niedi- 
cine ; he doesn’t question the con
tents of book or capsule, but swal
lows it as for his good.

The man who desires to advance 
must question his text-bboks, and 
he who does not, but takes their 

“ statements for granted is simply a 
servant trying to carry out the 
instructions of his master.

Many arguments are made for 
and against with apparent positive 
proof to substantiate them. One 
of the learned ancients illustrated 
as a proof that iron contained fire, 
the effect of boring a hole in it 
which he claimed liberated the fire. 
He did not know the cause of the 
fheat was vibrations produced by 

j (friction in boring the hole. His 
' (statement was taken for granted, 

if or did he not prove that by dig
ging a hole in the Iron he liberated 
the heat ? for was not the iron hot? 
Still, those same people who knew 
so little about the laws that govern 
land control the world they inhab
ited, had the supreme audacity to 
tell us all about “the other.” This 
world is full of such people yet, 
and I hope will be for a time, for 
with a belief of a future life, no 
matter how flimsy the foundation,

explorers^ will investigate outside 
of the deep and dusty paths of 
dogma, and with naturb—not text- 
books as a guide—plant the flag of 
progress upon the brink where all 
may go and learn the truth.

Natural scientists, as a rule, be
lieve that life ends with this world, 
i. e., we are dead both in body and 
soul (spirit.) Such a belief is ma
terialism and contrary to the sci
ence they profess to understand, 
and, to say the least, is paradoxical, 
for they are well aware that in
visible forces govern the visible, 
and not only ?govern, but produce 
the visible or material. Now, if 
these gentlemen could cast aside 
their text-books, get out of the dug 
rut and explore the outside field of 
knowledge which their early teach
ings will not allow them tp see or 
believe exists, they will find that 
there are more visible things that 
are productions of the invisible than 
they now believe, and that while 
their text-books contain many valu
able scientific facts, they also con
tain statements that would remind 
them of the ancient belief that iron 
contained fire.

Everything comprising nature 
belongs in the field of chemistry, 
be it visible or invisible. The.-true 
science and art of chemistry is not 
yet known to the world. When it 
is, many startling facts will be 
made visible, produced from the 
invisible, and/f this bond of union 
will not only act to produce visible 
things pertaining to this world, but 
will give positive knowledge of a 
spiritual existence hereafter.

Progressive Cosmogony
M. S. NORTON.

It is quite ^e vident that we are 
upon the veyge of some startling 
changes in the commonly-accepted 
theories regarding the rotation of 
the earth upon its axis, the con
vexity of the earth’s; surface, and 
the rank which our - earth holds 
among the visible and invisible 
occupants of space. A glance at a 
map of the world will show the 
continents elongated north and 
south, while the centrifugal force 
generated by . . the rapid revolution 
of the earth upon its axis would 
produce exactly the opposite result.

According to ofir observation, all 
animate nature is gestated within 
the protecting environment of a 
cell, except collective humanity, 
which is dopmlpd?by the Capernican 
system of Astronomy to propagate 
and dwell Mjpon the outer surface 
of a huge ball, whirling through 
inhospitable] space at an almost 
inconceivable velocity.

Vain have been the efforts of 
astronomers pp find a central body 
whose force bf attraction would be 
sufficient tp hold ;the other planets 
in their or bits. I And notwithstand
ing the inferior rank assigned to 
the earth \ip size and importance, 
the conclusion is slowly but surely 
being forced upon scientists that 
this centraUbody is our earth.

Dr. Shecpfer, a Berlin scientist, 
writing in the Scientific American, 
rejects th&. theory of the earth’s 
motion, and (.produces evidences 
that the ear®is stationary.

Goetbe,0the poet, whose proph
etic utterances, were almost un
noticed during his life, said: “In 
whatever way or manner may have 
occurred this business, I ^iust still 
say .that I curse this modern theory 
of Cosmogony, and hope that per
chance there may appear in due 
time some ydung scientist of genius 
who will pick up courage enough to 
upset this universally disseminated 
delirium of lunatics.”

For myself, while I lay no claim 
to actual experimental knowledge 
of scientific cosmogony, yet by the 
application of common sense in 
analysis of the differing views of 
these doctors of universal anatomy, 
I have arrived at the conclusion 
that the system of Astronomy per
petrated upon the world by Caper- 
nicus, is one of the most gigantic 
humbugs of the age.

The Silent Room
The silent room is one of the new

features of an up-to-date establish
ment. Its presence is not so much 
an indication of added luxury as it 
is that some place has at last been 
set aside in answer to a long-felt 
need of the nervous American 
woman. / It is to afford a retreat to 
those vjho lead busy lives, when 
they find themselves almost over
come by the rush of things about 
them. They then seek its seclusion, 

, and for perhaps 15 or 20 minutes 
. every day go into a stillness that 
cannot but prove both mentally and 
physically refreshing. In fact, 
the idea of going into a silent 
room is, to throw off the things 
about us that are unreal, and to let 
those things, within us, that are 
real, find expression.

Although fashionable women 
haVe been the first to appreciate 
the desirability of, and to introduce 
the silent room into their 
homes, it can be safely prophesied 
that they, will soon be found in all 
houses where the family income 
and space make them possible.

The first requisite of the new 
apartment is that it be situated at 
the top, or in some part, of the" 
house where it will be free from all 
noise. Unless the room is; natur
ally a dark one, it should be heav
ily curtained, as much light is dis
tractive to continuous thought, and 
it is not desirable to have the deco
rations conspicuous. Green, un
covered by any conventional de
sign, or some equally restful color, 
is a good choice for the side walls.

. Few pieces of furniture seem 
best to suit a silent room, and they 
are generally in accordance with 
the taste of the individual by whom 
it is to be used. A comfortable 
chair and a footstool, a couch, per
haps a table and. a few books are 
enough to dispel any sensation of 
loneliness, and if simple in charac
ter, they will not attract the eye or 
attention. When one has any dis
tinct talent, it is well to have it 
suggested, a piano would appeal 
strongly to a musician and a desk 
to one that is literary. Again, sev
eral have been heard to say that 
they had the room absolutely dark, 
and sat in it for a certain length of 
time every day, with a slate and 
-pencil on their laps. If not of other
value, the habit of concentration 
which is\ formed is . good, and 
strengthens the mind.

How much the teachings of the 
New Thought have had to do with 
the advent of the silent room in 
fashionable houses is not certain. 
From whatever source, however, 
they have come, it is evident that 
they are bent on a long stay and 
will no doubt be a blessing to their 
overstrained visitors. Those who 
number them among their apart
ments are already noticed to pos
sess a poise and calmness of bear
ing that is most pleasing.—Cleve
land Leader.

Remarkable Book
55

Occult Philosophy, or Natural 
Magic, by that Mystic, Thinker, < 
Teacher, Scholar, Statesman, Phil
osopher and Author—Henlry Corne
lius Agrippa, Counsellor to Charles 
V., Emperor of Germany and Judge 
of the Prerogative Court. $5.0 O.

In 1509 Cornelius Agrippa, known 
as a Magician, gathered together 
all the mystic lore he had obtained 
by the energy and ardor of youth and 
compiled it into the elaborate system 
of Magic, known as Occult Philoso
phy. The one copy of the book 
from which this volume is translated

4^
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___  . The translating, print
ing, binding and engravings for
this edition entailed an expense of , 
over two thousand dollars.

All the original illustrations, and 
some new ones, are found, as also 
various etchings of characters. The 
chapter on the Empyrean Heaven 
contains some of the much-hidden 
knowledge relating to the Masonic 
“Lost Word.” The engraving is a 
much older plate than the work it 
was taken from.

The Symbols of 'the Alchemists 
will be found both useful and in
structive. The chapter on the 
Magic Mirror is the best contribu
tion on the subject extant.

Its Kabballa Table has many su
perior features.

j
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SPECIAL OFFER for October
To every purchaser of the above 

book On Occult Philosophy, by 
Cornelius Agrippa^ we will present 
a; year’s subscription to the Re- 
ligio-Philosophical J ournal, 
and a copy of “Spirit-Writing,” by 
Mrs. Underwood. This is a rare- 
opportunity to obtain this valuable 
book.

ft

-

The Secrets of Astrology 
Revealed—How to foretell Future

as

Events, by Prof. MacDonald.
3

Price, $1.00; with the Journal. 
one year, $1.50.

This is instruction in the science 
of Astrology, the good and evil 
influence of the planets, significa
tion of dreams, moles, signs and 
omens, mental, physical and busi
ness qualifications, conjugal adap
tations, from your birth, etc.

Our Bible : Who Wrote it ? 
When—Where—How ? Is it Infal
lible ? A voices from the Higher 
Criticism ; by Moses Hull. 430 pp. 
Price, $1.00. For sale at this office.

Auras and Colors, by J. C. F. 
Grumbine. An esoteric system of 
teaching concerning Halos, Aure
olas and Nimbus. 75 pp., paper. 
Price, 50 cents “ postage, 2 cents 
extra. For\sale at this, office
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which claimed his sincere attention 
here, and the hope is freely ex
pressed that he may so demon
strate his.continued existence that 
the doubt of the Rsychic Research
ers may be forever set at rest.

his birth into spirit spheres, and
partook more of the nature of a
reception than a farewell
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Why Don’t They Tell?

THOMAS G. NEWMAN, 
:! EDITOK ANO PUBLISHER.

Assisted by an Able Corps of Special Contributors.

One 
papers 
tained 
should

of the leading Spiritualist 
of the world recently con- 
a leading editorial which 
have been headed by a

Kgr The Editor must not be held responsible 
for opinions expressed in the communications 
of correspondents.

■EiF-No notice will be taken of anonymous 
communications. Whatever is intended for 
publication must be authenticated by name and 
address of the writer—if not for publication, 
then as a guaranty of good faith.

B3EF" Communications not accepted will be 
returned if stamps for that purpose accompany 
them. They will not be preserved, more than 
80 days, after being received at this office.

Newspapers sent to this office having 
matter for inspection, should be marked by a 
line drawn around the article.

B^“This Journal will be sent to subscribers 
until ordered to be discontinued, and all the 
arrearages are paid.

San Francisco, September 29, 1900.

Our Family. — Theosophy, 
Mental Science and kindred isms
are all children of Spiritualism
We are proud of our progeny, and 
delight in watching their exploita
tion of exploded theories, in their 
juvenile attempt to account for 
spirit phenomena by < using the 
terms “subliminal consciousness,” 
“Telepathy,’’“sub-conscious mind,” 
etc. We are not so ancient that we 
cannot remember when we chased 
these bubbles, and thought they 
were the real thing.

A Human Thought, says a 
spirit philosopher, “is an idea in 
motion.” That is a good definition, 
for to think is to classify ideas and 
form them into the multifarious 
combinations Of which they are 
capable, just as the gigantic 
libraries off the world are formed 
from the skillful manipulation of 
the few letters which constitute 
the alphabet, or the foundation of 
written language.

gigantic question mark. The writer 
asked : “Why don’t the spirits tell 
us about the north pole and how to 
reach it ? ” And “Why don’t they 
solve the numerous perplexing 
problems which confront humanity 
and retard its progress ? ”

We believe that disembodied 
spirits are in a position to acquire 
knowledge of these things if they 
desire, but the communication off 
this information to mortals, under 
present conditions, involves many 
difficulties which evidently have 
not been taken into consideration. 
In the first place, who would be
lieve them ? The long list of mar
tyrs bears wil ness to the reception 
usually accorded truth’s initial 
advent. And perhaps the solutions 
of these life riddles are so different 
from what we expect, that they 
have been given again and again 
and we did not recognize them. All 
the. great discoveries which have 
startled the world have proven to 
be very simple, and we have won
dered at our stupidity in not dis
covering them before.

The unsolved problems of life 
indicate the limit of human underr 
standing, and information imparted 
in advance of this steadily pro
gressing stage of development is 
usually attributed to the vaporing

The Fundamental Principle.
- The philosopher of Nazareth is 

credited with the utterance of a 
truth which is at the foundation Of. 
every liberal movement of modern 
times. He said : “Whatsoever La 
man soweth, tha^ shall he also 
reap.” Strange that human inger 
nuity could, from the teachings of 
so broad a mind, promulgate and 
fasten upon the intellect of the 
world so narrow and vicious a doc-

price, forpontnse

trine as the vicarious atonement
and the forgiveness of sin. The 
hope of the world lies in the ac
ceptance of the truth enunciated in 
this axiomatic principle of life. |

A generation of men and women

From India to the Planet 
Mars, by Prof. Th. Flournoy. 
Translated by Daniel B. Vermilye. 
Illustrated. Harper & Bros., pub
lishers. New York and London. 
Price, $1.50. For sale at this office.

This is an account of the experi
ments with the “Geneva Medium,” 
Helen Smith, whose case is even 
more remarkable than that of Mrs. 
Piper at Boston. In her trance 
state she lives the existence of an 
Indian princess, an inhabitant off 
the planet Mars, and as Marie 
Antoinette. Professor Flournoy 
and his fellow-scientists have for 
more than five years experimented 
with these astounding psychical 
phenomena, and this book is an

•ig

who know that they must reap what authentic account of their experi-
they sow, and that no power in the 
universe can release them from 
one iota of the consequences of 
their sowing, will surely be more 
careful of the quality of their lives 
than they who have formed their 
characters in the delusion of ortho
dox churchianity.

That all men are divine, and 
“parts of the stupendous whole 
whose body nature is, and G-od the 
soul,” follows surely upon accept
ance of the great teacher’s concep
tion of the result of sowing and 
reaping.

ences.
The translator, in his preface, 

remarks as follows concerning this 
wonderful medium :

“It is deeply to be regretted that 
no appeals have availed to per
suade Mlle. Smith/ to consent to 
tbe publication of /her photograph, 
in connection with Prof. Flournoy’s 
account of the phenomena mani
fested by her.

“She shrinks from the publicity 
which her possession of these 
strange powers has thrust upon 
her. She 'dislikes extremely the 
notoriety given to her mysterious 
faculties, and refuses to be inter
viewed concerning them, or to dis
cuss Prof. Flournoy’s book.”

of idiocy or the 
lunatic.

Truth lies about 
hand, bu!t we lack

babbling of a

us upon every
the capacity

comprehend it.’ What we lack 
not information, but brains.

to
is

The Canadian Spiritualises 
have organized, with Dr. Austin Jof 
Toronto President. The Sermon,. a 
monthly magazine edited by him, 
is the official organ of the associa
tion. Liberal-minded-people send
ing name and address will have 
spiritual literature forwarded free. 
A feature of some of the eastern 
camps next season will be “Cana
dian Day.” The address of the

Disasters like the Indian fam
ine and the recent Galveston horror 
are certainly the effects of causes 
lying above the ken of the physical 
scientist. If the statement, “all is 
mind,” be accepted, then the pesti
lence, the cyclone and the flood, are 
but the climax of the jealous, spite
ful thoughts off - vengeance and 
hatred harbored in the collective 
mind of humanity. As the devas
tating conflagration starts from a 
tiny spark, so may these blood
curdling disasters have their origin

What Next?— The Scientific 
American says :

Two engineers of Berlin, have 
recently invented an apparatus 
which transmits to a distance the 
“relief” of a figure, either living or 
inanimate ; the apparatus has re
ceived the name of “teleplastic.” 
The relief may be received in full 
size, or may be enlarged or dimin
ished at will, being quite exact.

It is expected that this apparatus 
will render service especially in 
the pursuit of criminals, as it will 
give an exact reproduction of their 
features. We anticipate that it will 
also be of immense value to stu
dents of the occult, as it may be 
utilized in many experiments which 
are now difficult and baffling; be
cause of the limitations of space 
and distance. \

' i ' . i'
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Minnesota.—The State Asso
ciation held its annual convention 
on Sept. 7, 8 and 9 in the Unitarian 
Church in Minneapolis. There has 
been an increase of 12 auxiliary 
societies during the past year, and 
the convention was a rousing suc-

The Light of Egypt, Vol. II, 
by Thomas H. Burgoyne (Zanoni). 
238 pp. Price, $2.00. Denver, 
Colo.: The Astro-Philosophical 
Publishing Co.

This is the second, volume '.of 
“The Light of E^ypt,” (the first 
volume of which was published 
some ten years ago), and contains 
valuable lessons in occultism.

q Occult students should familiarize 
themselves with the subjects 
therein discussed. They should 
know the ideas of our ancestors 
regarding them afnd be familiar 
wioh their thought, in order to 
appreciate the sublime wisdom and 
knowledge of nature as taught by 
them.

This book presents the reader 
with a key to unlock the mysteries 
veiled in symbol and heiroglyphic 
by ancient writers. This valuable 
book is for sale at this office for $2. 
Postage 12c extra.
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in the unbridled temper of a child. cess. The officers elected were

secretary is R. W. Simpson, 81 
O’Hara Ave., Toronto, Canada.

Prof. Henry Sid^wick, whose 
decease occurred at Terling,Essex, 
England, Aug. 28, 1900, was for 
many years a prominent member 
of the Society for Psychic Re
search, and served several terms 
as its President. Although he was 
not an avowed Spiritualist in life, 
he has now solved the problem

Col. Simon P. Kase, one of 
the best known Spiritualists in the 
United States, passed to the spirit 
realm on Aug. 30 at his home in 
Philadelphia. He was one of the 
few who gave mediums proper con
ditions for their work, and was 
rewarded by the most remarkable 
manifestations of spirit power in 
his home. Instead of tne usual 
funeral service, a meeting of 
friends was held to commemorate

President, J. S. Maxwell, Minne
apolis ; vice-president, C. D. Pru- 
dens, Minneapolis; secretary, D. 
E. Griffith, Minneapolis; treasurer, 
N. G. Westerfield, St. Paul. Trus
tees—Rolla Stubbs, Bederwood; 
I. O. Brown, Wheaton; L. W. 
Pierson, Princeton ; P. J. Samson 
and John Holm, Minneapolis.

Death Defeated, by Dr. J. M.
Peebles. Price, $1.00. For sale 
at this office.

TolstOi, a Man of Peace, by 
Alice B. Stockham, M. D.; and 
Tolstoi, the New Spirit, by H. 
Havelock Ellis. 140 pp., cloth.
Chicago: Alice B. Stockham & 
Co. Two books in one. Price, 
$1.00. For sale at this office.

The first of these books gives an 
account of a visit to the home of 
the great Russian. This narrative 
reveals the . simplicity of Tolstoi’s 
home life, and gives details which 
make it possible to form a true 
conception of the character of the / 
Count, his accomplished wife and / 
family. His views on absorbing 
topics ands his philosophy of life 
are told by himself, while a new 
interpretation is given of his great - 
works on 'religion and art. The

of
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frontispiece is an excellent portrait 
this gifted author.

1
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The Neiv Spirit, which occupies 

the latter portion of this volume is 
an authorized, reprint, and gives an 
insight into the social philosophies 
of Count Tolstoi. It seems to be a 
blending of science and philan
thropy, or science and sympathy. 
A color sketch of the Count, plow
ing with the peculiar implements 
of his country, forms a frontispiece. 
This volume contains the cream of 
all that has ever been written of 
this great man.

The Influence of the Zodiac
upon Human Life
Kirk, Brooklyn. N. Y. For sale 
at this office. [

This is a volume of 180 pages, 
handsomely bound in cloth, giving 
20 pages of explanation, aqd, on an 
average, 10 pages to each 1 sign: of 
theZodiac, including in each,Method 
of Growth, Occupation, Marriage,
Virtues, Faults, Diseases, Govern
ment of Children, Gems, Astral 
Colors, etc. It explains the indi
vidual to himself, and requires the 
date 'of the month onlyj 
$1.00.

Price

Nequa, the Problem 
Ages, by Jack Adams.

OF THE
Vol I.

Equity Publishing Co., Topeka, 
Kansas. 387 pp., paper! Price, 50 
cents. For sale at this office.

A sociological romance involving 
polar excursions, air ships, a hol
low globe and. the discovery of a 
new world. The book is intensely 
interesting and instructive. The 
narrative is spiced with romance, 
and is evidently the work of a ver
satile philosopher, with strong 
altruistic tendencies. The political 
economy of an ideal age is out
lined, and the tendency of its teach
ings is in the right direction. This 
is the first of a series along the 
same line of thought that will com
prise the Equity Library.

Dr. Max Muehlenbriich of 
Oakland, Cal. (P. O. Box 118), has 
just issued a new edition of bis 
prophecies. It contains the proph
ecies and fulfillments as far, as they 
have occurred, up to and including 
the destruction of Galveston,Texas, 
andmauch other interesting matter. 
It contains 20 large pages, and he 
will send it to any address for 25c.

RELEASED.
At early morn the angels came:

And took one from his house of clay ;
So lovingly they made their claim, 

We could not feel to say them nay.
“Just what is best for him,” we cried,,

Regardless of the aching hearts, 
And thus the angels did decide;

And acted well their several parts.
His real self is with us yet, j

And with us he can still remain ;
Already freed ones be^bas met—f-

Met them on progression’s plane.
Scarcely a thin veil hangs between

his 
idevoted wife.—Ed.]

Mediums’ Directory A Great Premium Do the Dead Return ?
[MEDIUMS’ CARDS put into -this Directory for 

feo CENTS per line per month ]

Mrs. Maxwell - Colby, Readings, 1041>£ 
Valencia-st., S. F., Cal. Circle Tuesday eve.

Spirit Chemistry. Remedies cure all 
oases. Send 2-cent stamp for circular.

dis 
Dr.

Geo. W. Carey, Spiritual Chemist, 204 Mc
Allister St., Sah Francisco, Calif.

Professors A. D. & M. B.Donadson, Magnetic 
Healers. Every known disease cured without 
medicine or surgery. 15 Powell St. 9 to 12,1 to 5.

Mrs. Carrie E. Eves. Psycho-magnetic treat
ment and Turkish bath. office hours: 1 to 6 
p.m. 438 Washington St., Stockton, Calif.

by Eleanor Golden Rule Circle. Dr.-W. P. Ha worth, Pres. 
Electric, Magnetic and Mental treatments and
readings. K124L Broadway, Oakland, Cal. 
Phone 2204 Black.

Mrs. Lena Clarke-Howes, medium, 314 Eddy 
St., San Francisco. Sittings daily.

Mrs. M. M. E. Maxwell, spiritual healer and 
test medium. Readings daily, 1 to 5 p.m. 
Circles Tuesday and Thursday. 1238 Howard.

Mrs. Melissa Miller, medium. Sittings daily. 
Circles Tue., Thur. & Sun, 1382 M irket.rm.27

Sol Palin baum, Trance, Test and Healing 
Medium, 856J^ Isabella St., bet. San Pablo ave. 
and Market St.,Oakland,Cal. All diseases diag
nosed. .No questions asked. Office hours 10 
to 12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.

Mary E.Sellen, Magnetic & Mental Healer & 
Teacher, 1214 Masonic Temple, Chicago, Ill. 
Inventor of the Natural Magnetic Belt.

C. Mayo-Steers, 112J^ Oak-st., S. F. Trance 
Medium. Readings, $1.00. Tel. Howard 527.

Mrs.E.R.H. Stoddard, 278 Ninth St. Circles 
Tues. 8 p.m , Thurs. 2 p.m., 25c. Readings $1.

Mrs.C.F. Waltham, 619 McAllister St., S. F. 
Spiritual healer. Eucalyptus vapor baths.

California State Spiritualist Association
Headquarters—3750 2 2nd St., 

SAN FKANCI8CO, CAL.

President. .. M. S. Norton, 1429 Market St., S. F. 
Vice Pres’t, C. H. Wadsworth, 293 Jersey St. 
Secretary..W.T.Jones,601 California St.,S.F. 
Treasurer. .Thos. Ellis, 962 Clay St., Oakland 
Directors—Mrs. H. F. Michener, 1118 Brush

St., Oakland, Cal.; Mrs. Ella York, 284 W.
St. James St., San Jose; B. F. Small, 3750 
22nd St., San Francisco; F. H. Parker, 
Santa Cruz, and Dr. H. M. Barker, Los Gatos.

Enumerated below hold Certificates of 
Endorsement or Protection from the State 

Spiritualists1 Association:

The living and the so-called dead— . > 
Between the seen and the unseen;

Together side by side they tread, { 
We should rejoice rather than inourn,;

When weary ones are thus released, ;
When bodies to the grave are borne, 

And turmoils of the flesh have ceased.
For God still doeth all things well, 

And we can trust Him for his grace, 
As when the men of old did- tell, 

Angels with men talked face to face! 
Mbs. C. K. Smith.

San Diego, Cal., Sept. 12, 1^00.
[The transition of Mr. Smith, husband 

of the writer, occurred on July 12, soon 
after the celebration of their 64thJ wed
ding anniversary, which he enjoye^. He 
closed his eyes peacefully, and the watch
ers thought he was asleep, but he had
passed to the beyond, and this poem was 
written concerning his release, by

When answering this Advertisement* mention thns Journal.

Mrs. Dr.. Dobson - Barker, Healer, Box 
132 San Jose, Cal.

Mrs. Sadie Eberhardt, 3250 22nd Street, 
Circles Wed. 2 p.m.; Thurs. and Sunday eves.

Mrs. Mena Francis, Spiritual Medium (In
dependent Slate - Writing) 118 Haight st. 
San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. Griffin, spiritual and business medium. 
Mines a specialty. 1027K Market St.,S. F.

C. E. Heywood, rapping medium, 1236 
Market St.,San Francisco. Questions answered 
by letter. Room 86; hours, 12 to 4.

Mrs. Kate Hoskins, Medium, Lecturer and 
Healer. 423)^ So. Spring St.,Los Angeles,Cal.

Miss Meda Hoskins. Spiritual Medium, Psy- 
chome+rist and Magnetic Healer. 330>£ So 
Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.

Mrs. C. J.Meyer, spiritual & business medium. 
Sittings daily. Circle every eve. 335McAllister,

Mrs. Jennie Robinson, 1646 Market St. 
Circle Monday evening. Sittings daily. Read
ings by mail a specialty, $1.00.

Mrs.Hendee-Rogers. Nevada House, San Jose, 
Cal. Circle Tues. & Fri. 8 p.m. Readings daily.

Mrs. Sarah Seal, Spiritual, Healing, 
Business Medium, 325 Ellis St., S. F., 
Readings and Treatments daily.

S.F.Mme. E. Young, 605 McAllister street, 
Circles Tues. Thurs. and Slindav eve’s. 10c.

The Occult and 
Biological Journal, 

APPLEGATE CAL.
Is devoted to the investigation of the rela

tive and intrinsic values of the Oriental apd
. Christian religions, to the exposition of Solar.

Astrological and Organic Biology, and the 
Esoteric Sciences, in their relation io physical 
health and strength, intellectual development, 
and unfoldment of the soul and spiritual 
powers.

II. E. BUTLER, Editor.
Annual subscription, $ 1.50 ;single copy, 15 c.
Foreign, 7s. 2d.; single copy, 9d.

Published by
'The Esoteric Pub. Co., 

Applegate, Cal.
when Answering this advertisement, mention journal

nAANEKOF I.IOHT, uobwu.Mbih. The oldest
Journal devoted to Spiritual Philosophy. Hight 

Pages—Weekly —92.00 a Year. BANNBB OF LIGHT 
PUBLISHING CO., 9 Bosworth Street, Boston, Masa.

The Secret of Eife, or Harmonic 
Vibration, by Professor Francis King.

This book is substantially bound in 
oloth, and will be sent from this office at j 
the publisher’s price, postpaid, for $2.00. 
It contains Prof. King’s Course of Les
sons and Treatments, in detail. We pre
sent (to old or new subscribers) *the  
Religio-Philosophical Journal for 
one year to every purchaser of this book. 
If the Journal is paid to some time in 
the future, we credit it for a year beyond 
that time. This is part of the contents :

It teaches—How to cultivate and use 
the Electric and Magnetic Forces of the body 
—How to fully develop tlaeMuscular System 
and Nerve Eitergy without mechanical 
means. The only natural method of Phy- : 
sical Culture — How to acquire Grace, 
Beauty of Face, Figure and Expression— 
How to possess Robust Health and Great 
Mental Vigor—Natural Voice Culture and 
Artistic Deep Breathing —A systematic 
course for developing Passivity and Con
centration, and unfoldment of the Subjec
tive Powers—A thorough training of the 
eye—Strengthening and Revitalizing it. 
It brings to woman, knowledge and power 
to determine, mould and control Life— 
Her true sphere—Her Divine prerogative.

The book contains over 200 exercises. 
It is a Perfect Encyclopedia along pro
gressive lines of culture and training and 
will bring a rich blessing to every home. 
It ought to be in the hands of the teacher 
in every profession and no family can 
afford to be without it. Cloth $2.00.

Some of those who have received this 
book write as follows :

“The Secret of Life, or Harmonic Vi
brations,” is a work that should bA a 
text-book in every school. Every family 
should possess it as a stepping-stone 
from darkness and superstition to the 
higher light.—Prof. Chadwick, 27 Pine 
St., Chicago, Ills.

I have read and studied “The Secret 
of Life” and find it invaluable. I believe 
it to be the finest I ever saw.—Mrs. J. C 
Batslorf, Grand Rapids, Mich,
JTIOMAS G. NEWMAN, Editor & Publisher 

Station San Francisco, Cal.

Vibration the Law of Life.

KING’S INSTITUTE OF VIBRATION.
system:

Vibratory Massage for Face and ^Body—- 
Swedish Movements—.Baths—Electro

magnetic Movements—Physical 
Culture—Deep Dreathing.

King’s Harmonic Vibrator.
That most advanced agent in the cure of

disease is doing wonderful work. Numerous 
testimonials in all classes of physical disorders.

Prof. King’s method is unique, rational and 
most advanced. It appeals at once to the 
progressive mind. He combines in the treat
ment of disease, the mechanical, the .physical, 
the mental, the psychic. This is only made 
possible by means of his instrument, which is 
now brought to a high state of perfection. By 
its use the nerve tension is at once relaxed, 
the patient becomes receptive and the oper
ator brings to bear these four forces. The 
results are simply phenomenal.

Patients and pupils treated or taught in 
class or privately. Instruments for sale and 
persons taught to practice.

Office hours: 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
KING’S INSTITUTE OF VIBRATION, 

138 McAllister St., San Francisco, Cal.

and 
Cal. A 2Oth Century Novel, by

LIDA BRIGGS BROWNE.
This charming romance shows the effect of 

mind over-the body; deals with psychic phe
nomena; embraces humanitarianism and co
operative effort to bring it about. Descriptions 
of scenery and home life in both England andA 
America are vividly given. It will interest as ’ 
well as instruct the reader.

The book can be safely placed in the hands 
of the young, and recommended to a friend 
after -reading. It is a large 12mo, of 366 
pages; is neatly bound in cloth; is printed on 
fine paper in large type, and has the portrait 
and autograph of the author as a frontispiece. 
Price, $1.50. For sale at this office.

Special Offer! To introduce the book, 
we will sell it, until further notice, for $1.25 ; 
postage free.

A monthly journal for Conductors, Leaders, 
and Members of the Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum. Edited by J. J. Morse, assisted by 
Florence Morse. ls.6d. per year (40c) post 
free. Florence House, 26 Osnabaugh street, 
Euston-road, London, N\ W. England.

This is the title of a startling book on the 
question of the ages. Gives history of re
markable psychic investigations by the 
Mayor, Chief of Police, a Doctor, a Judge, 
and others in San Francisco, who held 
MARVELOUS DAYLIGHT SEANCES 
(at the Mayor’s office) with a medium. 
Written by an impartial witness; contains 
narrai ives of participants. Particulars of 
a book that WILL RING IN YOUR 
MIND for years, for a 2-cent stamp. Book 
sent prepaid for 50 cents,

CROWN PUB. CO., San Francisco.
When Answering this Advertisement, mention this JOurmss.

ETERNAL LIFE,
By Rev. Minot J. Savage, pastor of the 

Church of the Messiah, New York. 10 cents. 
For sale at this office.

This famous sermon is calculated to inspire 
a demand for scientific demonstration of the 
continuity of life. It cannot fail to awaken 
an interest in any thoughtful mind. It should 
be scattered everywhere, and for thic purpose 
10 copies will be sent postpaid for 50 cents. — 
22 for $ 1.00 ; 50 for $2.00.

THOMAS G. KEWMAN. Editor & Publisher.
Station Ik. San Francisco, Cat

wi

Turkish Baths at Home
A Portable Path complete—with Heater, 

and Vaporizer—for $5.00.

Saves Health, Suffering and Doetors’BiUs.
Portable Turkish Baths cure Skin Diseases, Insomnia, 

Rheumatism, Gout, Asthma, Eczema, Plies, Syphilis. 
LaGrlppe, Colds. Female Complaints, etc.

J

1429 Market St., (between lOth and 11th Sts 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAI,.

The Experiences of Jofm Brown,
The “ Medium of the Rockies,”

which covers a period of about seventy years, 
including many marvelous escapes from savage 
Indians, through spirit guides — leaving the 
body to visiH, the Spirit-world—describing tji*  
methods used by Spirits to Communicate—how 
.to Conduct a Spiritualist Circle — Remarkable 
Manifestations of Spirit power — Prophetic 
visions, etc. Price 50 cents, postpaid.

This book and the Journal a year. $1.25

The Spirit of Truth..
A Monthly, devoted to the Prophetic Truths 

of Spiritualism, that now is the time for build
ing up the Kingdom of Heaven on earth. Sub
scription, 50 cts. Specimens Free. Address
the editor. 
Box 386,

'THOMAS.. COOK
Hot Springa, Arkai

Colorado Camp-Ground.
There is not du all Colorado so grand 

and accessible a spot for the permanent 
location of a Spiritualist camping-ground 
as is the valley below the properties 
belonging to The Eagle^Claw Gold 
Mining- and Milling Company ; and we 
would be pleased to accord organizations 
wishing to avail themselves ,of. the 
grounds, the most generous business 
privileges in this respect. Correspond
ence with Colorado, Nebraska2, Kansas 
and Wyoming Spiritualists on the sub
ject of a permanent organization is re
spectfully solicited. It is hoped we may 
perfect business arrangements to. open 
the camp this season in a way to make it 
at once the most hospitable and desirable 
place for campers in general, and Spirit
ualists and occult students, in particular, 
to spend the season in, that can be found 
through the Middle States.

At present campers . coming to our 
valley may obtain tents, camp equip
ments, provisions and .fishing tackle 
cheaply at Denver. These should be 
shipped to Mayfield’s Spur on the Colo
rado and Southern Railway. Mayfield’s
Spur is located 45 miles west of Denver, 
and passengers coming to the camp 
should leave the train at May field’s. 
Our camp is only one-quarter of a mile 
from the Spur. Coming up the wagon 
road, through the valley, there unfolds a 
many-pictured landscape, grandly pon
derous mountain prospects and profusion 
of Summer hues and mountain-tinted ( 
flowers.
' The Platte River, only one-quarter of 

a mile from camp, bolds out induce- . 
ments to fishermen as being, beyond 
question, the best-stocked trout stream , 
in Colorado ; or, if any be in need of rest 
or feel the desire for study, they will 
find a camp in this beautiful valley an 
ideal-filling place.

We would be pleased to entertain cor
respondence with parties able to join us 
in establishing a sanitarium here in this 
beautiful vitalizing spot. Address :

Nan Wilkerson Wood and 
Fremont E. Wood.

Pine, Jefferson Co., Colorado.
■ I
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MINES, MINES, MINES,
OF

Gold, Silver and Copper
PHYSIOLOGICAL FOODS

■ ■■ ------ o------
NII N ER AL WATER ONEiHONTH FOR $1.00; two weeks, 50c; one 

week, 25c. If to be sent by mail; add 2, 4 or 6c for postage, according to size of 
package.

U3F* The Editor is not responsible for the 
opinions of correspondents.

Los Angeles Camp.
To the Editor : !

To-day was Woman’s Day, and 
several speeches were made on the 
influence of women, e|tc., and the 
following beautiful poem was com
posed and read by Mr. E. K. Hurl
but. His mother was present, and 
I think she may well be proud of

He was ahis poetical genius.
friend of Mr. James Gr. Clark, the
celebrated poet. I

A TRIBUTE TO MATERNITY.
I have viewed the lofty mountains, 

With their crown of crystal snow;
I have mused upon the sunset

In the even’s crimson glow.
I have gazed o’er waving grain-fields, 

Where the'light and shadow chase,
But in beauty naught can rival

The sweet smile on mother’s face.
I have heard the gentle ring-dove 

Cooing softly to his mate,
And have watched the youthful lovers 

Trysting at the orchard gate;
Seen the father greet his children

With the tenderest caress ;
But the;love that naught can sever 

Lies enshrined in mother’s breast.
When the mocking bird was singing,

I have listened with delight, 
And have heard sweet strains of music

Wafted on the breath of night;
I have heard the mighty organ

Bid the soul of man rejoice;
But no melody has touched me

Like my mother’s gentle voice.
I have read the fabled story

Of Aladdin’s countless gems ;
Priceless jewels glow and sparkle

In the royal diadems.
Wealth of vanished kings and empires

Is a theme that ne’er grows old;
But whose pen shall write the value 

Of tbe mother’s heart of gold ?
Edwin Hurlbut.

. - ; • I . - ■
Mrs. Nickless gave the afternoon 

lecture, after which the Ladies’ Aid 
Society raffled a silk! crazy quilt, 
■which brought about $100, at 25c a 
.ticket. ■ ■ I

An investment of $10.00 in the Eagle- 
Claw Gold Mining and Milling Company’s 
stock, now at 50 cents per share, will bring in 
an «assuredly tidy profit within a year, while 
the investment of from $100.00 to several 
hundred dollars will undoubtedly realize to 
the investor what is called a small fortune.

The Eagle-Claw Gold Mining and Milling 
* Company is incorporated for $250,000.00 

according to the laws of Colobado. The 
entire treasury stock of 75,000 shares, bear
ing a par value of $1.00 per share, is still 
in the hands of the treasury, with the company 
clear of debt, and the main properties thor
oughly prospected and into ore. J

This is a record of standing any company in 
the world might justly be proud of, and The 
Eagle-Claw Gold Mining and Milling Com
pany’s treasury stock, at 50 cents per share, 
is, to-day, the best and safest investment in 
the mining world. ‘

It is desirable to sell a limited amount only 
of our treasury stock, (at the price it is now 
put upon the market) to enable us to drive 
systematically one hundred feet into the ore 
bodies we have encountered on the Flagship 
Lode, the leading property of The Eagle- 
Claw Group, by which the mine will be 
opened out to one of the foremost producers of 
the State. i

Before we have driven 50 feet further there 
is not the remotest shadow of doubt but the 
stock of The Eagle-Claw Gold Mining and 
Milling Company will jump into the market 
price of $20.00 per share by the present min- 
eral showing of the Company’s properties.

The stock is full paid up and non-assess
able. Certificates will be issued and safely 
forwarded to investors on receipt of remit
tances for same in amounts from $10.00 to 
$500.00.

Every dollar received from tlie sale of stock
will be applied to legitimate 
work.

It is not desirable to dispose of 
of stock at the figure quoted, as

development

large blocks 
the Directors
the treasuryof the Company aim to protect the treasury 

from the hands of speculators, and the ordi
nary stock gambling mechanisms so ruinous to
legitimate mining industries in all available 
ways; but no certificate under this offer will 
be issued under 20 shares, viz: for less than 
$10.00.

Remittances should be made by bank draft 
or by registered letter.

Address all communications and make 
drafts payable to

FREMONT E. WOOD,
Vice-President and General Manager,

“The Eagle-Claw Gold Mining and Milling 
Company,” Pine, Jefferson Co., Colorado.

When Answering this AovERTtscMEMT, Mentioh this journo.

o
Willi these CHEMICAL FOODS no Medicine is needed.JJSIoiirislies the 

Body. Destroys Disease. Always Ready for Use. You have Waler from 
the Desi Ttlinerai Springs, without Travel and Expense. A whole Medi
cine Chest in itself. Sold under Absolute Guarantee. A Specific• for 
CONSTIPATION!, RHEUMATISM, STOMACH, LIV ER,UIDNEY,BOWEE 
and Urinary TrollbIes, § J

This is one of the very many testimonials received : ,
“My stomach was in a fearful state. Was constipated badly : tongue.was coated 

so that I had to wash and scrape it daily; throat inflamed and breath foul. I was 
in this deplorable condition for a long time with little or no benefit from medicines. 
Physiological Foods gave me relief after second dose, and in one week’s time the 
tongue is clear, breath sweet, appetite good and bowels regular. , ,

921 Jones St., San Francisco, Cal., May 3, 1900. Mbs.Ella Wilcox. .
King’s inslilute of Vibration, 138 McAllister St., San Francisco, Cal.

For sale at the Occult Book Store, 1429 Market Street. ‘ Agents wanted.

AUTOMATIC
-------OR--------- /

SPIRIT WRITING,
WITH OTHER

Psychic Experiences, 
----- -BY------  

SARA Tt. UKDEJR'WOOD.
In Cloth binding, $1.00.

{In Paper Cover, postpaid, 50 cents.

' Mrs. Barnett, wife and mother, of 
this lowerthe famed singers of

country, conducted the sale • ad
mirably, assuring the
ence that she had a
them, when this was c

large audi- 
surprise for 
included.

I was the one most surprised
when I was presented to the audi
ence as the oldest medium in the 
camp, whose life-work had been 
felt far and near, at the same time 
placing a handful of silver in my 
band. When I took my seat, Mrs.
Young of Los Angeles played on
the auto-harp an accompaniment
jand singing a pathetic song, which 

gratitude tocaused my tears of 
flow freely. Mrs. Barjnett’s daugh-
ter sang beautifully, 
and melody peculiar 
carrying me almost 
mortal plane, until t 
friendly hands brougb 
earth. *

with voice 
to herself, 

beyond the 
he clasp of 
t me back to

Mrs. Freitag closed yVoman’s Day 
exercises with a lecture and tests.

Mrs. F. A. Logan, Sept. 18, 1900.

The Outline of Buddhism, by 
Skesaburo Nagao. 67 pp., paper. 
San Francisco Buddhist Mission,
807 Polk St. Price, 1 5 cents

Practical Hand-Reading, by

THE CHAIN! OF

5 Occult Correspondence^
‘-----------o-----------

This organization has been in active 
operation for over five years and is the 
most beautifully ideal and efficacious 
organization in the world for imparting 
healing and social benefits to the Fel
low Mystics^of its membership.

The membership of The Chain of 
Occult Correspondence includes Fel
low Mystics from the Islands of the 
Pacific to the heart of Great Russia.

Groups of individual Fellow Mystics, 
adopting the correspondence methods on 
the occult zones, as well as by the court
eous exchange of letters, are continually 
organizing for the purpose of miitual 
benefits socially, physically and .intel
lectually. Those desirous of obtaining 
these benefits, or of increasing their list 
of correspondents, are cordially invited 
to Communicate the character of [their 

. tastes to us. We employ the utmost tact 
we can command in bringing abouft de
sirable introductions. This grand work 
is kept up by voluntary contributions 
from Fellow Mystics. Address :

Nan Wilkerson Wood and ' 
Fremont E. Woon, Occultists.

Pine, Jefferson Co., Colorado.
• -________L_______________ r

The Chemistry of Spirit, j
The Natural Ua.w of Cure.

DR. GEORGE W. CAREY,-the well-know 
Scientist and Chemist, author of “Thb Bix 
chemic System of Medicine.” “Biocheifnistr 
and Mental Science',” “The New Heaveii an 
New Earth,” “The New Name, or Seven Lei 
sons in the Science of Soul, or Being,” etc., ha 
discovered how to combine the twelve cel 
salts of the blood for the cure of all disease.

Send two cent stamp for circular, prices,etc 
A Iso send symptoms and receive free diagnosi 
of disease. Address

DR. GEORGE W. CAREY 
204 McAllister St., San Francisco, Califr

, Larsen, the Palmist. 150 pages.
Price reduced to 60c, in cloth;. . —----- -------- ■ - — . ] -- ■ • —----- ■ 
paper covers, 30c. For sale at this 
office, .

Poems and Songs
BY

or the Occult

College of Fine Forces.
The students of this college represent fonr conti

nents, and many Of them are physicians.'medical pro
fessors, or clergymen. Hudson Tuttle, the well- 
known author, calls this‘college ‘'An institution of 
refined therapeutics, which is fast becoming of . worlds 
wide fame, and attrac'.ingistudents from many coun
tries. It builds on exact science, and includes the 
magnetic, electric, cbemichl, solar and spiritual forces ■ 
which underlie everything; Its course can be taken 
at home, and a diploma conferring the title _of D. M. 
—Doctor of Magnetics—granted.” "Send stamp for 
catalogue. f: •

A cheaper and simpler ACADEMIC COURSE has 
. been established for those who do not wish to take the 
Umore elaborate COLLEGE COUKSE./lt covers new

Opinions of those who have read it
Mrs Underwood’s experience will afford I 

valuable aid toward the definite solution of 
the psychic problem.—Progressive Thinker.

The answers to the questions contain full ; 
instructions how to get the best results from 
spirit—communion. We cannot too strongly^ 
recommend the book.—Dawning Light.

The wise answers from some invisible intel
ligence which knows facts and principles 
unknown to either party present, make the 
volume unique.—Christian i&eta'ptvysician.

I am poor, but if I had $1OO would will
ingly part with it, sooner than have missed 
the reading of: the book.—B. B. HLarshall. .

The fact that Mrs. Underwood was an 
agnostic when the revelations began, the evi
dent candor which, pervades the volume, make 
it a work which no student of psychic science 
can afford to overlook.-—B. O. Flower.

The most valuable, as it. is the most unique 
and remarkable contribution to the literature 
of spiritual phenomena.—Lilian Whiting.

Mirs. Underwood has given facts of inesti 
mable importance, presented in a careful, 
critical way.—Lyman C. Bowe.

The evidence presented is of the most 
unqualified kind . and character. Only per 
sonal perusal of the volume will do it justice. 
—Banner of Light. i

d’bis valuable book of 352 pages, in 
paper co vers, will be mailed to any address 
for 35 cents, when accompanied with $1 
for a year’s subscription to the Journal, j 
to old or new subscribers. This book 5 
bound in cloth will be clubbed with the s 
JouiiNALr one year and both sent for j 
$1.75. An excellent book to lend to i 
investigators. ’ I

and beautiful methods of nature, which, are powerful 
to-heal and upbuild; Address: E. D. BABBITT, M.D., 
LIi.D., Bean, 58 North-Third 8t., San Jose, California.

OCCULT FORCES
DEVELOP your latent powers and accomp- ‘ 

lish what would otherwise be impossible
This, knowledge not only increases personal 
influence but fortifies one against designing 
and unprincipled persons. ' “ ”

“Concentration; the Master Key to Psy
chical Development,” by W. J. Colville, con
tains valuable matter of intense r interest, on 
this subject, to all who desire in any way to- 
benefit their condition in life. It is a marvel 
of condensed thought and brilliant ideas point
ing a hew way to success in all undertakings- 
through the mastery of subtile forces. ' Price 
10 cents. Address, ' j

THOMAS G. NEWMAN, Editor Publisher 
Station B, San Francisco; Cal.

VAUD miTIIDV Revealed—Si.do upwards. 1 Will r U1 satisfaction guaranteed
Wi ~WakIron.d, '

Astrologer. 306 Opera House Block, Denver. Colo. 
10,000 Occult Books in stock. Catalogues free.

Duality of Trutii
Forces of Nature, by Henry Wagner, M.
D. Price, $1.00; postage, 10 cts. For 
sale at this office.

224 pp. Cloth. Portrait 6f author. $1.10. 
For sale at this office.

Or, Mrs. J. C. Jacobson, 1268 County
St. Anthony Park, Minn. Mrs. M. R. Horens

Road

466 Custer Ave., Los Angeles, Cal.
Whin Answeringthis advertisement, Mention this Journal.

LIG-HT OF TRUTH,
A sixteen page weekly illustrated paper 

devoted to Spiritualism, Hypnotism and.' 
other occult subjects. Price $1.60 per 
year. Single copies 6 cents. Address

LIGHT of TRUTH PUBLISHING CO., 
306 & 807 N. Front St., 

। Columbus, O.
The Light of Truth and Religio-Philosophical 

Journal, for one year—for $2.26.

Spiritual Song Books.
Inspirational Hymns and Songs of Prog

ress, by Clementina W\ Dinning, with a sup
plement by W. J. Colville. It contains about 
1OO hynins, adapted to familiar tunes. The 
words only are given. 100 pages. 25c. Per 
dozen, $2.50. ”

Spiritual Songs. Words only.
suited for popular tunes. 63 pages.
$1.00 per dozen.

8 9 songs
10c.

Golden Jubilee Song Book—Mrs. Lillie.. lOc 
When I Go (Song for Quartette—regular sheet 

music)—Mrs. Van Blarcom. • 10 cents.
BY PROF. c. PAYSON LONGLEY.

Longley’s Beautiful Songs for public meetings 
and the home, Vols. I and II, 15c each, both 
for 25c. ' _

Echoes fromWorld of Song. $1.00. postage 16c 
Only a Thin Veil Between us—Song, SOc.
Companion to “Only a Thin Veil,”—Song 25c.

BY H. W. BOOZER.
Inspiration’s Voice. 6Oc.
Love from Beyond the Gates. 30c.
My Brother and I. SOc.
The River of Life. SOc.
Youthful Days. SOc.

BY DR. c. W. HIDDEN.
ORGAN in THE CORNER, a sweet song, 40c.
I’LL SING AGAIN DOWN BY THE SEA,40c.
KEEP SUMMER IN YOUR HEART, 40c.

THOM AS G. NEWMAN, Editor & Publisher, 
Station B. San Francisco, Cal*

OCCULT BOOK-STORE.
A Full Stock of the Newest BOOKS on

ASTROLOGY Magnetism  ̂I^dingy
Theosophy, Psychometry, Psychology, Magic, 

/Spiritualism, Mental- flFIFITTT rflTQWr 
i Science, Metaphysics, VIWU AJ X lOJXL 
I Physiology,Mesmerism,Mind Cure, Liberalism,

A T HTTamT) and ALL other Lines-! 17 AljlJXLXO A Jet X of NEW THOUGHT.
The only Store on this Coast^where Books in.

- these lines are kept exclusively, is located at- 
' 1429 Market St. (between Tenth and Eleventh-

Sts.) Catalogues sent free upon application.

50 YEARS' * 
^EXPERIENCE

I

'ATENTS
Trade Marks 

Designs 
Copyrights &c.

I Anyone sending a sketch and description may ■ 
I quickly ascertain odr opinion free whether an ; 

invention is probably patentable. Cornmunica'- ■ 
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents, 
sent free. Oldest asr6ncy for Securing patents.

Patents taken through Hmm & Co. receive- 
special notice, without charge, in. the. ..Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir- ■ 
eolation .of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a ; 
year; four months’, $L Sold by all newsdealers, i 

MUNN & New York i
Branch Office. 625 F St^ Washington. D. C.

GRAND DISCOVERY.
THE KEY TO MEDICINE
’EUREKA! EUREKA!

rF
Spence’s Positive and Negative Powder^

Mailed, on receipt of price. i
1 Rox, $1.00. O Boxes, $5.00. f

' The Powders can be relied upon for cer- - 
tain and uniform results, at all times, in all. 
climates, in all varieties of diseases, and 
with patients of both_sexes and of all ages.

The Positive and Negative Powders have 
been household remedies in thousands of- 
families for 25 years; and, in many cases, 
they have been handed dc sm to the second 
generation.

THOMAS O. NEWMAN, Editor & PubUBher*. 
StatlonB. SanFroneUco, CaL
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FOK SALE AT THIS OFFICE, T 
Address', THOS. G. NEWMAN, 

. 1429 Market St., between 10th and 11th Sts.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

If to be mailed, add 10 per cent, for postage.
ASTROLOGI (AI. BOOKS.

Astrological Calendar, Prof. J. MacDonald. 10c 
’•Astrological Science, HelenH. Bennett. $3 

; Boston Ephemeris for 1900, 25c
' ; Brief Ephemeris from 1791 to 1887, 25c
; Celestial Dynamics. $1. >
Chaney’s Primer of Astrology, $2.50- 
’ Dictionary of Astrology, Wilson. $3 
Elements of Astrology, L.D.Broughton. $1.75. 
Esoteric EphemeriSg for Solar Biology. 25c.

; Faces and Degrees of Zodiac, 35c i
Faces and Signs of Zodiac, Raphael- 35 cts.

< Heliocentric-Astrology—Merton. $150 
; Heliocentric Astrology, White. 25c & 50ceach 

Influence of the Stars, Rosa Baughan. $2. 
Influence of Zodiac on human life,Ein.Kirk. $ 1. 
Kabalistic Astrology, Sepharial., 75 cents. 
Language of the Stars. 50 Cts.
Libra—AstrologicalRomance,EleanorKirk. $ 1. 
Light of Egypt—cloth, $2; paper covers, $1. • 
Light of Egypt, Vol. II, cloth. $2. _ 
Lilly’s Artrolog5T, by Zadkiel. $1.7o. 
Practical Astrology, Alan Leo. $1.
Raphael’sAlmanac, with Ephemeris, 35c. 
Raphael's Book of Fate. 50 cts. 
Raphael’s Ephemeris, (reprint) any year, 35c 
Raphael’s Guide to Astrology—2 vols. $ 1 each. 
Raphael’s Key to Astrology. 40 cents. 
Raphael’s Horary Astrology. $1, 
Science of the Stars, Pearce. $1.50.
Secrets of Astrology Revealed,MacDonald. $1. 
Simmonite'sComplete Arcana,$4. Parts,40c ea. 
Simmonite’s Daily Giiide, 35c •
Sixteen Principal St^,rs, Dalton. 50c 
Spherical Basis of Astrology, J. G. Dalton. $2. 
“Sphinx,” astrological monthly. 30c; $3 a yr 
Solar Biology, H. E. Butler. $5.
Tables of Houses, Karl Anderson. $1. 

. Zodiacal Influences. C. H. Mackav. 30 cts.
HYPNOTISM. MAGNETISM, ETC.

How to Magnetize, Wilson. 25 cts. 
Hypnotism, Carl Sextus. $1.50 
Hypnotism, Jas. R. Cocke, M. D. $1.50. 
Hypnotism—History, etc., Bjornstrom. 30 cts. 
Hypnotism—How to Win, Anderson. $2. 
Hypnotism—Psychology of Reasoning. 75c. 
Hypnotism as Remedy for Mental Troubles, 10c 
Magnetism—Guide to Health, Anderson. 10c 
Magnetism & Psychic Forces—Anderson. $2 
Magnetism (Life Secrets) Anderson. 10c 
Marvels of Magnetism—Anderson. $5. 
PersonalMagnetism&Clair voyance, Barnes, 25c 
Vital Forces and Magnetism, Chavannes. SOc.

PALMISTRY', PHRENOLOGY, * ETC. 
Character in Handwriting, Gorrie. 15 cts. 
Character in Head & Face—H.S. Drayton. 25c 
Cheiro’s Guide to the Hand, $1; paper, SOc 
Cheiro’s Language of the Hand. $2.75. 
Chiromancy, Frith and Allen. 50 cts. 
Dick’s Mysteries of the Hand. 50 cts. 
Eyes and Eyebrows, Alfred T. Story. 15c 
Face as indicative of Character, Story. 60c,,. 
FamiliarLessons onPhrenology, Mrs. Fowler, 15c 
Handbook of Palmistry,' Rosa Baughan. SOc. 
Heads and Faces, Nelson Sizeix 40c 
How to Improve the Memory,G.H. J.Dutton. 10c 
How to read Character by Phrenology. $1.25. 
Indian Palmistry, Mrs. J. B. Dale. 50 cts. 
Intestinal Lavage—H. S. Drayton. SOc 
Karezza,Ethics of Marriage,A.B.StockhaCm. $1 
Laws of Heredity—Williamson. $1.50 
Memory and its Cultivation, A. Cheetham. 15c 
Mouth and Lips, Story. 15 cts. 
Nervousness—-H. S. Drayton. 25c 
Palmistry—Guide to, Mrs. Henderson. '$1. 
Phrenological Dictionary, Fowler, 15 cts. 
Phrenology in the Home—Fowler. lOc 
Physiology—Lessons by Mrs. Fowler. 15c 
Practical Hand-Reading,Larsen.$1; paper,50c
Practical Palmistry, Saint-Germain.
Revelations of the Face—Fowler. 15c 
Seeing and Thinking—W. K. Clifford.

35 cts.

OCCKLT A.YB METAPHYSICAL.

All Things are Possible—Militz. 10c
All’s Right With the World, Newcomb. $1.50. 
Ancient Magic & Psychic Force, Anderson.$2, 
After Her Death, Lilian Whiting. $1.
Among the Rosicrucians, $1; paper, 50c. n 
Auras and Colors—Grumbine. 50c J
Automatic or Spirit-Writing, $1; paper, SOc 
Behind the Veil, 75c
Better World Philosophy, J. H. Moore. $1 
Between the Lines—H. M. Kohaus. 50c 
Between Two Worlds, by Mrs. Reifsnider. $1. 
Beyond, H. H. Kenyon. 50c 
Beyond tlie Clouds, Patterson. $1.
Bible Marvel Workers (Miracles)—Putnam. 75c 
Book on Mediums,. Allen Kardec. $1.00. 
Chaldean Magic, etc.—Lenormant. $1.75 
Clairvoyance, its law, Grumbine. $3.00. 
Clothed with the Sun—A. Kingsford; $1.50 
Colville (W. J.)—Metaphysical Queries, 15c 

Concentration,Psychical Development, 10c 
Dashed Against the Rock, 50c 
Glints of Wisdom, 50 cts. ■
Law ofCorrespondences—Healing, 50c i
Psychology—Old and New, $ 1.
Spiritual Scienceof Hcalth&Healing. $1.25 ;

1 Spiritual Therapeutics—Divine Science. $1
Stepping-stones to Health. 12c.
Studies in Theosophy, $1. . •
Universal Zodiac, $1; paper 50 cts. I

Constituents of the Universe, Atwood. 75c. . 
Crystal Gazing, John Melville. $1.50.
Deep Breathing for Psychic Development. 50c 
Deep Breathing to-Cure Lung Diseases, 5Oc 
Descriptive Mentality—Merton. $1.50 
Discovery of a Lost Trail—Newcomb. $1.50 1
Divine Pedigree of Man—Hudson. $1.50 
Dream Child, by Florence Huntley. Cloth. $1. 
Duality of Truth—H. Wagner. M. D. $1 
Earl Stimson (an occult novel) Bullard. 50c 
El Rishid, $1; paper, 50c t 
Emma Hardinge Britten (autobiography) $2 
Esoteric & Mental Therapeutics, Evans. $1.50 
Esoteric Lessons—Sarah Stanley Grime; $ 1.5ty 
Etidorhpa, John Uri Lloyd. $2.
Every Living Creature—Trine. 35c 
Evolutionist at Large—G. Allen. 15c 
Evolution (popular lectures) $4, 
Facing the Sphinx (signs and symbols), $1 
Faith and Works—Charles. 10c 
Future Life), described by Spirits—Sweet. $1.50 
Gates Ajar, Elizabeth Stuart Phelps. $1.00 
Ghostly Visitors—‘-‘Spectre Stricken.” 75 cts. 
Golden Gleams'from the Heavenly Light. SOc 
Greatest Thing Ever Known, Trine. 35 cts. 
Harmonics of Evolution, Florence Huntley. $2. 
Heads, or City of Gods—2 vols., SOc and $1.50 
Heart "of Job—Gibbons. $1
Heaven Every Day—Theodore F. Seward. $ 1 
Heaven—Personal experience after death. 25c 
Heights of Himalay, Van derNaillen ;cloth,1.25 
Her Bungalow, Nancy McKay Gordon. $1.25. 
Hereafter, D. W. Hull. 35c
Hidden Way Across the Threshold. $3.50. 
How Much Left of Old Doctrine?Gladden.$1125 
Idols Dethroned—Flora P. Howard. SOc 
Immortality,Rev.Savage (several nos.) Sc each 
In Higher Realms;—Spirit Life. 25 cts.
In Search of a Soul, Dresser. $1.50. 
Intuition—Kingman. $1
In the Sanctuary, Van der Naillen. SOc. 
In Tune with the Infinite, Trine. $1.25. 
Kabbalah Unveiled, J.M.GregorMathers. $3.50 
Law of Vibration, T. J. Shelton. 50 cts.
Law of Psychic Phenomena Hudson. $1.50.
Life Beyond Death—Savage. $1L5O 

. Light on the Path—M. C. 50c
Light Through the Crannies—Emily Reader.$l. 
Love, Sex, Immortality—Phelon. 25c 
Magic—Doctrine of Transcendant, Levi. $5.

' Magical Ritual, W. W. Westcott; $2 
Mediumship and its Development—Bach :25c 
Mediums’ Guide—M. Theresa Allen. 25c 
Message from the Silence, J. R. Jackson. 30c 
Metaphysical Emblems, E. Flagg. 25c 
Metaphysics of Balzac, Gestefeld. $1.
Miracles and Spiritualism, Prof. Wallace,$2.25 
Mistletoe and its Philosophy—25c
Mollie Fancher; Psychological Marvel. $1.50. 
Mysteries of Magic—Waite. $3 
Mysteries Unveiled—Redding. $1

! Mystery of Love—scientifical,philosophical. $2

Spirits’ Homes, Dr. Miller. 25 cts.
Spirit Teachings, M. A. Oxon. $2.
Spiritual Consciousness, F. H. Sprague. $1.50‘. 
Spiritual Body Real—Giles B. Stebbins. 10c. 
Spiritualism,JudgeEdmonds—2 vols. 1.50each. 
Spirit Workers—Psychic Phenomena. $1.50 
Spirit W orld Thoughts—Mrs. Smith. 10c 
Spiritual Law in the Natural World, Eleve. SOc 
Studies in the Thought World—Wood. $1.25 
Studies in Occultism—Blavatsky. 40c 
Swedenbprg—The Apocalypse Revealed, $2

True Christian Religion, $2
Life and Writings, $1 -

Sweets—extracted from poetic flowers—lOc. 
Templfe, Paul Tyner. $1
Temple of Rosy Cross, F. B. Dowd. $1.50 
Thoughts (Aphorisms) I. Panin. 50c 
Through the Invisible, Paul Tyner. 75 cents. 
Through the Mists, R. J. Lees. $1.75.
Transcendental Physics, Zollner. $1
Truths .of Spiritualism—E. V. Wilson. $1.25 
Unforgiven- Mrs. Reifsnider. $1.
Unknown—Camille Flammarion. $2
Vedante Philosophy, S. Vivekanada. $1.50 
Vibration the Law of Life, Williams. $1.25. 
Vision of Joseph,orWhere is he?J.R.Jackson5Oc 
Voices from Many Hill Tops. $1.
Voices of Hope, Dresser. $1.50.
What all the World’s a-Seeking—Trine.$1.25.
Where you Are—Eleanor.Kirk. 25 cents.
Whiting, Lilian— After her Death, $1

World Beautiful, 3 vols., $1
V- Elizabeth Barrett Browning, $1.25 

From Dreamland Sefft, $1.50 
Kate Field, $2

Wilmans,Helen-—Search for Freedom, $1.50 
Blossom of the Century. $1 
Conquest of Poverty, $1; p^per, SOc 
Healing Formula, 15c
Oh, World,etcA, Vols. 1 and 2, 50c each 
Universal Undertone, 15c 
20 Lessons in Mental Science, $5

Within the Temple of Isis, Belle Wagner. 75c 
W onderf ulCentury, Alfred Russell W allace2.50 
Wonderful Wishers of Wishingwell,Militz. 15c 
Words That Burn—Lida B. Browne. $1.50

Mystery of Success, B. Sparhawk. 25c 
Mystic Text Book—Cards. Richmond. $5 
Mythology—Hebrew and Christian, Ladd. 75c 
Narrow Way of Attainmnt, H. H. Butler. $1.

Bottom Plank of Mental Healing, Kirk. 25c. New Era for Woman, E. H Dewey^M D. $1-25 
Brain and the Bible; Mental Science—Beall.SOc New Heaven andNewEarth,Dr.G.W.Carey. 10c 
Breath of Life, Self-treatment. Gestefeld. 50c. New Name—Dr. Carey. 50c

- ----- - — ■ - ~ ■ Next World Interviewed, Howe. 75c

15c
ME5TAI> SCIENCE 2INII HEALING

’ Condensed Thoughts on Christian Science, 25c 
Consciousness; Being, etc., Dr. Burgess. 25c 
Educator, Gause and Cure, Dr. Congar. $3. 
Essays on Attainment of Happiness, 25c each 
God’s Hand, etc.—Cady. 10c 
God’s Image in Man—Wood. $1 
Heal Thyself, Rivero. 25 cents.
Healing and the Occult Sciences,Walrond. 15c 
Healing—Causes and Effects, Dr. Phelon. 50c. 
Hidden Faith—'J hurber. $1 
Holding On and Letting Go, Gordon. lOc each. 
How we Master our Fate—Gestefeld. 7 5 cts. 
How to Cultivate the Miud—Allen. 20c 
Ideal.Suggestion—-Wood. $1.25 
Ideals for Invalids, Mead. 25 cents.
Influence of Fear in Disease, Holcombe. 10c 
Lessons on Mental Science—Schofield. 10c each 
Lessons on the Philosophy of Lif e, Beckham.$1 
Lessons in Truth, 3 booklets, Cady. 35c.
Life is Worth Living—Eleve. 25c 
Logos, Sara Thacker. 75 cts.
Man Makes his Body, H. A. Budington. 10c 
Manual of Mental Science—Fowler. $ 1 
Mastery of Fate—Dr. P. Braun. 50 cents. 
Mental Healing—Geo. F. Foote. 25c 
Mental Science as explained by Phrenology.30c 
Menticulture—True Living-—Fletcher. $1 
Nature Cure—Congar. $2; cheap edition$1.50. 
Nature of Mind, Chavannes. 25c 
Perpetual Youth—Eleanor Kirk. $1 
Philosophy of Mental Healing, Whippl.e. $2. 
Physical Immortality, H. Gaze. 25c 
Power of Thought on Disease, Holcombe. 15c 
Practical Methods, Butler. 10 cts.
Prevention and Cure of Old Age, E. Kirk. 50c 
Question of Consciousness, Dr. Burgess. 25c 
Soul Help for Invalids, Mead. 25c
Success, the Key that Unlocks it, Gordon. 25c 
Trusting and Resting—Cady. 10c
Victory of the Will. Victor Charbounel. $1.50 
Vita—H. Squiers. 60c ,
Words, by E.G. 15c
Words Suggesting How to Heal, 10c 
Your Heaven—Anna W. Mills. 25c

S CENTS E<ACII.
A. J. Davis’Portrait (Steel plate).
D. D. Home’s Portrait (Copper plate)
Duty of Liberals to their Children—Wm. Salter 
Heaphy’s Ghost — Extraordinary apparitions. 
Spiritualism as a Science and as a Religion.

IO CENTS EACH.
Absence of Design in Nature—Garrison. 
Bible Criticisms—Leonard B.Field. 
Burnside Expedition—B. F. Underwood. 
Doctrine of the Unknowable—David Eccles. 
Denton’s— Christianity no Finality—Common 
„ Sense Thoughts — The Deluge in the light of 

Modern Science— Garrison in Heaven—God. 
Proposed in the Constitution — Man’s True 
Saviors—Is Spiritualism True? IO cts. each.

Father’s Advice to a Son, Mrs. E. P. Miller. 
If a Man Die, Shall he Liv’e Again? Wallace. 
Influence of Food on Character—Perry. 
Man’s Immortality—Discourse by Lpomis. 
Merrie England RobeFt Blatchford—: 
Mother’s Advice to a Daughter,Mrs.E.P.Miller 
New Revelation—Mrs. Cora L. V.Richmond. 
Religion of Spiritualism—Dr. Crowell. 
Science of Spirit Return, Dawbarn.
Spiritualism at Church Congress—M. A. Oxon. 
Three plans of Salvation of the New Testament 

• Utopia—History of an Extinct Planet.
Vestal—Origin and Destiny—Wilcoxon

IS CUNTS EACH.
Familiar Lessons in Astronomy,. Fowler. 
Leadership and Organization—Dr. Brittan. 
Man’s Place in Nature, Thomas Huxley. 
Practical Guide to Spiritualism—Walrond. 
Romance of Astronomy—R. K. Miller. 15c 
Watseka Wonder—Startling Phenomena.

Zelma the Mystic, Alwyn M. Thurber. $1.35.

BOOKS BY DR. .1- M- PEEBLES.
Christ—Jesus, Man, Medium, Martyr. $1 
Death Defeatqjl; How to Keep Young. $1.00 
Hell; review of Dr. Kipp’s Sermon. 35c.
Immortality and our Employment Hereafter.$ 1 
JubileeLectures ;Hydesvilte,Rochester,etc. 7 5<s 
Magic;a lecture before theCollege ofSciencelOc 
Modern Spiritualism, pro and con. 10c 
Review of Kipp’r Abuse of Spiritulism. 15c 
Spiritualists and Spiritualism—15 cents.
The Soul; its pilgrimages and destination. 10c 
Three Journeys Around the World. $1.50

BOOKS BY HUDSON TITTLE.

Arcana of N ature.—Laws of Creation. $1. 
Arcana of Spiritualism—Hudson Tuttle; $1,50 
Career of Religious Ideas—Hudson Tuttle. 50c 
Cross and Steeple, their origin—Tuttle'. 10c. 
From Soul to Soul, by Emma Rood Tuttle. $1 
Lyceum Guide—Erqma Rood Tuttle. 50c 
Origin and Antiquity oi Man. $1 
Philosophy of Spirit and the Spirit World. $1. 
Stories for Children—Hudson Tuttle. IO cents.

BOOKS BY CARLYLE I^TEKSILEA.

Discovered Country. Experiences, etc. $ 1 
Mary Anne Carew, the author’s mother. $1.
Oceanides. Life as seen by spirits. SOc.
Philip Carlislie. A philosophical romance. $1

BOOKS BY OK. BABBITT.
Health and Power. 25c.
Human Culture and Cure. 6 parts. 75c each
Principles of Light and Color. 5 51 pages. $5 
Religion,as Revealed by Nature,$1'; paper, SOc 
.Social Upbuilding, Co-operative Systems. 15c

BOOKS BY ABBY A. JUDSON.
Bridge between two Worlds. $1; paper, 75c.
From Night to Morn. 15 cents?
Happy Year; or, 52’Letters. 178 pages. 75c.
Why- She Became a Spiritualist. $1.00
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Occult Forces—Anderson. 30c.
Occult Philosophy, Cornelius Agrippa. $5.00.
Occult Science, Loomis, $1.25 each.—Force- 

Massing Methods; Practical Occultism; 
Your Practical Forces.

Occult Stories, Close. 50c
Other World and This, Dr. Fletcher. $1.50.
Outside the Gates, Mary T. Shelhamer. $1 
Paracelsus (Browning’s) J. D. Buck. $1 
Paracelsus, Prof. Franz Hartmann, $2.25 
Perfect Whole, Dresser. $1.50.
Power of Silence, Dresser. $1.25.
Psychic Studies, Albert Mortpn. 10c
Psychics : Facts and Theories—Savage. 50c.
Psychometry, Law of, Grumbine. 50 cts.
Real History of the Rosecrucians— Waite. $3. , 
Regeneration (Part 2 Temple of Rosy Cross)$l ‘ 
Re-incarnation—Objections,) Lockwood. 25c 
Religion of Science Library!—

Buddhism; its Christian Critics—Carus. SOc 
Dawn of a New Era—Dr, P. Carus. 15c 
Discourse on Method—Descartes. 25c 
Martin Luther—Freitag. 25c 
Outline of Buddhism—Skesaburo Nagao. 15c 
Psychology for Beginners—Stanley. 20c 
Redemption of the Brahnian—Garbe. 25c 
The Bronze Buddha,Cora Linn Daniels.$l,50

Reminiscence of a Long Life—Hooker. $1.50 
Rending the Vail. $2
Researches in Spiritualism,SirWm.Crookes. $2 
Revelations of the Spiritual Mind, Whitney. 15c 
Road to Immortality, Brother Paul. SOc 
Scientific Demonstration of Future Life. $1.50. 
Secret of Life,Harmonic Vibration,King. $2.00 
Seeking the Kingdom, Patterson. $1.
Seven Creative Principles—Butler. $1.50 
Shadowland, Mme. d’Esperance. $2.50.
Silent Friend—Key to Honest Wealth. $2.00.
Sixth and Seventh Books of Moses. $1.00.
Some Philosophy of the Hermetics. $1.25. 
Some More Philosophy of the Hermetics. $1.50. 
Soul of Things—Prof. Denton. $1.50.
Spirit’s Idea of Happiness, $ 1

BOOKS BY DR. J. II. DEWEY.
Dawning Day—Brotherhood of the Spirit. 30c 
Genesis and Exodus of Spirit, SOc. Paper,SOc. 
Master’s Perfect Way, or Prayer of Silence. 15c 
New-TestamentOccultism, Mys ticScience. 1.50 
Open Door—Spiritual Mastery. $1. Paper, 75c 
Pathway of the Spirit.Cloth,$1.25. Paper, 75c 
Pentecost—A new school of Inspiration. 1.0c 
Regeneration—Gate to spirit emancipation, 15c 
Scientific Basis of Mental Healing. lOc;
Seer and Master. Key to Psychie Vision. 15c 
Signs which Follow, or Power from Above. 15c 
Sons of God and Brothers of Christ. ‘350.
True Illumination. Christ-Theosophy. 15c. 
Walking with God. Divine Communion. 15c 
Way, Truth and Life—Metaphysical healing.S2

BOOKS BY SPIRIT FARYDYY.
Apollonius of.Tyana (Jesus a Fiction). 75c. 
Development of Spirit after transition. 10c. 
Dissolution, or Physical Death. 5 cts.
How Evil Spirits Influence Mortals. 10 cts. 
Mental Action; or How we Think. <15 cts.
MentalEvolution,In tellectualDevelopment. 15c 
Origin of Life? and Evolution of Spirit. 10c. 
Progression and Evolution of Man. 15c.
Relation of spiritual to materialUniverse. 15c 
Relation of Science to the Phenomena. lOcts.

BOOKS BY N1OSES HULL.
All About Devils. 15c <
Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritualism. $ 1 
Joan the Medium—Heroine of Orleans. 25c 
New Thought; Spiritual philosophy. $1.
Our Bible; Who Wrote it; When, Where,How.$ 1 
Spiritual Alps—How to reach the altitude. 35c 
Spiritual Birth—Death and its to-morrow. 10c.

ANDREW J ACKSON DAVIS' BOOKS.
Answers toEver-RecurringQuestionsl.5O 
Beyond theValley(seq.to MagicStaff) 1.50 
Death and the After Life, 7 5c
Events in the Life of a Seer, 75c 
G-reat Harmonia (5 vols.j^T; each. 
Harnfonial Man—Thoughts for e. 75c
History and Philosophy of Evil. 75c 
Inner Life—Mysteries Explained. $1.50 
Penetralia-^-Harmonial Answers. $1.75 
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse $1.25

Woman—Physically and Spiritually. Hulburt. 
Wonders of the Heavens, Camille Flammarion.

CENTS EACH.
Anti-Spiritual Christianity—A Dialogue. 
Ariel, Mary Platt Parmele.
Bible Spiritualism—Discussion, Wilson,Harris 
Bob and I—Interesting Story—Theobald.
Cagliostro’s Book of Destiny. Cloth, $1 
Capons and Caponizing—Fanny Field. 
Childhood of the World—Clodd. „ 
Christianity Before the Apostacy—D. W. Hull. 
Circle and Social Song Book—Young.
Columbus—12 Engravings of his life, I
Dialogues and Recitations for Lyceums 
Dictionary of Dreams, Dr. R. Greer.
Edith Bramley’s Vision.
Figs or Pigs, j. Madison Allen.
Liberty and Life—E. P. Powell.
Lyceum Stage—Recitations, etc.—Kates.
My Wedding Gift.
Only Hone—Time reveals all—W right. <
Poultry for Market—Fanny Field 
Psychometric Dictionary—Psychic Guide. 
Spiritism ; 4 Lectures by Tiedeman.
Ten Commandments Analyzed, W. H. Bach.
Treatise on the Horse—English or German. >
Underwood’s Prayer, 5c.; 1 dozen, 25c.
Vacation Time—Hints on Outings—Drayton 
Webster’s Handy American Dictionary.
What Ormond Thinks on Evolution, 25c. 
Why I am a Vegetarian, J. Howard Moore.

SO CENTS EACH.
Christmas Stories.
Greek-English Lexicon to the New Testament 
History of Napoleon Bonaparte, H. M. DePuy 
Life in the Stone Age—Figley. ’
•Uplands—A Novel, by Aida.

50 CENTS EACH.
Advancement of Science—Tyndall. 
Advice to Mothers about Children. 
Better World—Dr. E. B. Southwick, 
Big Bible Stories, W. H. Bach. ;
Creation vs. Evolution—Ormond, paper 25 cts. 
Debate on the Bible—Underwood and Marples. 
Essays on Social Topics, Lady Cook.
Isis Very Much Unveiled, Garrett.
Klondike, L. A. Coolidge.
Les Miserables, Victor Hugo.
Marriage and Divorce—Westbrook.
Mediumistic Experiences of John Brown.. * 

. More Forget-Me-Nots—Story by Theobald.
Topson Faircliffe, Fools.of a Day.—(A story). 
True Spiritualism—Leander. „
Visions of Daniel &John spiritualized—Monroe.

VS dESTTS
After Dogmatic Theology, What?—Stebbins. 
Astrea; Poems by Mrs. Thorndyke.
.Backward Glimpses—Spirit John Bunyan. 
Burgess-Underwood Debate; on Christianity. 
Century Cook Book.
Crisis, (American Revolution)—Thomas Paine. 
Divine Origin of the Bible—S. J. Finney. 
Echoes of Thought, Emily E. Reader.
Empire of ! the Mother—Wright.
Exeter Hall: a Theological Romance.
Heroes of Faith—Burris A. Jenkins.
How Edith Found Fairy Land. ■ •
Human Life—The course of Time—Weeks. 
Poems and Rhymes—Davis.
Progress of the Pilgrim, Eleve.
Protectionist’s Manual—Giles B. Stebbins 
Protestant Miracles, F. J. Ryan.
Romance of Manila, Wm. H. Thomas.
Spiritual Guide, Dr. DeMolinos. ।

81.00 ,EACH.
American Advance Thought.—English edition. 
Book About Bees—-Rev. F. G. Jenyns.
Day of Fate, E..P. Roe.
Fall of Lucifer, Wm; Sharpe, M. D.
Girard College Theology—Westbrook.
Heroines of Free Thought:—Mrs. Underwood. 
Home, and Other Poems—Jbsse H. Butler.
How She Earned it, or $25;OOO in 11 Years.
Ideal Republic—C. Phelps,—$1.00; paper 5Oo. 
Life of Jesus, Ernest Renan.
Looking Backward, Edward Bellamy. 
Mysteries of Formation of Earth, Ira C. Fuller. 
Parasitic VV ealth, J. Brown.
Patriotism, H. W. Bolton.
Planetary Growth or Evolution 
Poems and Essays, Ira C. Fuller. 
Poems by Edmund S. Holbrook.
Psychical Research Proceedings—1899. 
Regeneration—a reply to Max Nordau. 
Review of Seybert Commissioners.
Seven Times Around Jericho, L. A. Banks.

. Siderial Evolution and Life
' Statesman’s Guide; Political Economy—Benff 
Stories for Boys and Girls, L. A. Banks. 
Story of Jesus Christ, E; S. Phelps.
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THORIAS NETVATAN, Editor & Publisher, 
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Foreign Postage 50 cents a year extra. 
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Tlie Delegates’ Concert and enter
tainment, to be given at’ Crystal Hall, 
909 Market St., Tuesday evening, Oct. 2, 
will present a program of which the fol
lowing is a part: Overture, orchestra/, 
short address, Mrs. R. S. Lillie ; vocal 
solo, Miss Stella Callender; specialties, 
Vinette ; piano solo, Miss Alice Helms ; 
recitation, Chas. Anderson ; character 
sketch artist, Jane Durell; specialties, 

/Miss' Mabel Pfeifer. There will be danc
ing and refreshments and a general good 
time. You can get tickets at this office.

Song Books for societies, homes, 
circles, etc., are for sale at this office at 
$1.00 per dozen. They contain 89 spir
itual songs, arranged for popular- tunes. 
One sample copy will be sent by mail for 

Address all communications and remittances lOcpntq ' ’
to Thomas G. Newman, 1429 Market St., San x v 
Francisco, Cal. Your name, post-office and 
State should be stated in every letter.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Ladies’ Aid.—The Wednesday after-
Remit by Money Order, Registered Letter or 

. Bank Draft. Never send Coinsin letters ; they 
wear holes in the envelope, and may be lost.— 
Never send us a Personal Local Check, for it 
costs us from IO to 25 cents to get it cashed.

Subscribers should invariably state the name 
of the post-office to which their Journals are 
sent. Serious delays often follow a disregard 
©f this. Among a large number of subscribers 
it is difficult to find a name, without it.

Those wishing to have the Philosophical 
Journal, stopped at the expiration of the time 
paid for, should give notice to that effect, or it 
will be considered they wish it to continue.

Advertisements appearing fair and honorable 
upon their face are accepted, and whenever it 
is shown that dishonest persons are using our 
advertising columns,they are at once excluded.

Please consult the address-label on 
the wrapper of this Journal to find the 
date to which you have paid. If the date 
is past, please oblige us with a remittance 
to move the date ahead again.

noon meeting of this society, held in 
Occidental Hall, was presided over by 
Mrs. D. N. Place, vice-president, Mrs. B. 
F. Small, the president, being absent.

The regular monthly social will be 
- held at headquarters, 305 Larkin St., on 
Friday evening, Sept. 28. A musical 
and literary program' will be given, fol
lowed by dancing and refreshments. A 
good social time is always assured at

<>

Local News Summary.
Our Telephone.—Those who may 

wish to telephone to this office will 
please call ud “Jessie 1769.”

these entertainments.
Oakland Notes.—The large auclienc^ 

that attended the Unioh Spiritual Soci
ety at 85634 Isabella St. last Wednesday 
night were delighted by the many com
munications, and some of them were 
wonderful tests of spirit communion, 
made by the different mediums present. 
Vice-President Ellis opened the services 
by a few remarks ; Mrs. Palinbaum read 
the poem entitled, “Our Friends in 
Heaven,^ by Emma Rood Tuttle. Dr. 
Palinbaum was deeply entranced and 
gave tests that were very convincing. 
Mrs. C. Stewart followed ; also Mrs. 
Amanda Smith and Dr. Sceryine came 
in late and gave a short talk, and his 
tests were wonderfully true. Mr. Ellis 
closed the meeting and informed the 
audience that the People’s Society of 
Oakland would consolidate with the 
Union Spiritual Society and will meet on 
the first Sunday in October at Fraternal 
Hall, 1156 Washington St. We hope 
the Spiritualists of Oakland and San 
Francisco and all the'mediums will comeMrs. Lillie’s Meeting in Golden 

Gate Hall last Sunday evening was en
tertained with music by Mr. J. T. Lillie 
and Mrs. Sadie Cooke. Mrs. R. S. Lillie 
delivered a splendid inspirational ad
dress on the subject: “The.Power of the 
Unseen World and how to Realize it.” 
It was one of the speaker’s best efforts, 
and progressive Spiritualists can ill 
afford to -miss these lectures. A poem 
preceded the lecture, and - an improvisa
tion from the subject, “The Influence of 
Thought,” and a solo by Mr. Lillie 
closed the meeting. '

The Slate Board of Directors will 
hold a special meeting on Saturday 
evening, Oct. 6, at 3750 22nd St., San 
Francisco. This will probably be the 

i only meeting until the first Saturday in 
December, and those haying business to 
bring before the Board will please take 
notice.

Words That Burn—This book by 
Mrs. Lida B. Browne has been reduced to 
$1.25. (See advertisement on page 5.) 
For sale at this office.

Hermetic Brotherhood. — Last 
Thursday evening, at 509 Van NessAve., 
the program began with a few minutes’ 
meditation on “Fear, ” the topic of the 
evening. Mrs. Weld and Mrs. Rogers 
gave some fine music, as usual. After a 
few remarks on the teachings and work 
of the Hermetic Brotherhood, by the 
chairman, and the opening talk by J. P. 
Bean, D. W. Martindell gave an ex
haustive address on “China; its Man
ners and Customs.” Music and remarks 
by Mrs. M. E. Lasswell and Dr. Phelon 
closed the program. The topic for Thurs
day, Sept. 27, will be “Justice.”

Dr. <S. H. Scofield, the noted psychic 
cancer physician,Jias been sent for to 
take the case of Mr; Smith Comstock, 
(now residing at Oakland for this treat
ment), whose lower lip is eaten away 
with cancer. The case is progressing 
nicely. The Doctor is located at 712 
Octavia St., San Francisco.

Santa. Teresa, the Mexican healer 
who has caused our neighboring republic 
to exile her, is giving public exhibitions 
of her wonderful power in Metropolitan 
Temple, San Francisco, on alternate 
nights of each week. The lame, halt 
and blind flock to her for treatment and 
all are benefited. The phenomena of 
discarded canes and crutches does not 
appear, but her lady-like appearance and 
gentle bearing inspire confidence to con
tinue treatments, which usually termi
nate in permanent help.

Physiological Foods sent in 25c, 
5Oc and’$l.OO packages. See advertise-
went on page 6.

and make this occasion one long to be 
/ Dr. Astor, Sec.remembered.

Universal
The subject

Spiritual Association.— 
discussed at 20 Eddy St. 
afternoon was “Pain.” Itlast Sunday _______ _______  _____

was rather a painful subject, and those
participating showed a disposition to 
avoid it. There was good music by Miss 
Lee and an agonizing plea for “religion,
right or wrong,” by Rev. Kline.

Tlie Following Tribute to 
memory of an arisen member of 
Mediums’ Protective' Association 
adopted by the Board, of Directors 
ordered spread upon the minutes :

the 
the
was 
and

“Our sister, Mrs. Annie Henderson, 
having accomplished her mission among 
us, has laid aside the physical form and 
moved on to higher. spheres of useful
ness. The sympathy of this society, of 
which she was an honored member, is 
extended to bereaved relatives and 
friends. We are assured that her tran
sition is but a change to more congenial 
conditions of activity and helpfulness in 
the land of souls.” ’

W. T. Jones, Pres.
M. S. Norton. Sec. pro. tem.

Apron and Necktie Parly.—Mis
sion Lyceum Association, Mission Opera 
Hall, Mission St., ibetween 17th and 
18th, Saturday even!ing, Sept. 29, 1900. 
Miss Vernie Close, Chairman of Ar
rangements. ■

Prof. Fred I*. Evans writes: “l am 
enjoying a much-needed rest at my Sum
mer home near Lofi Gatos, and will call 
at the Journal office when next in San 
Francisco. I have done a phenomenal 
business in New York up to the day I 
left. I expect to return about the latter 
part of October. Fsychomo Lodge, Los 
Gatos, Cal.”

CoL Hopkins’ Propaganda Fund.
[This is a Fund suggested by Spirit 

Col. Hopkins to supply the Journal to 
poor Spiritualists who are unable to pay.]
Before announced......... 
A Friend of the Cause 
George A. Davis............ 
Eli Rundell............ 
Mr. and Mrs. Baum ... 
A Friend............ ................  
Mrs. R. Semple.............. 
Mme. Montague.............

$16.5C 
. 2.00 
. .50

. 1.00 

. .75
.25 

. 1.00 
. . 1.00

Price Reduced.
The autobiography of Mrs. Emma 

Hardinge-Britten, one of the most as
tounding mediums and speakers of the 
age. This remarkable book is for sale at 
this office at $1.50; postage 12 cents 
extra ; the original price being $2.00.

Whek Answering this Advertisement mention this Journal.

MONEY To PhENT Good Ideas 
may be secured by 
our aid. Address, 

THE PATENT RECORD, 
Baltimore, Md.

free. “God is Spirit,” and can only be 
worshiped “in Spirit and Truth.” Price, 
by mail, 50 cents. Address:

^THOS. G. NEWMAN,
1A29 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

A QTY? TIT Science against luck. Fn-
Ad A Jttvz-LAzvX JL . ture foretold. Bearn As
trology and be successful. Book Free. PROF. MAC- - 
DONALD, Binghamton, N. Y.

CAnUSIAN FACE FOOD.
The Greatest Discovery of the Age

FREE.—Lady agents make" big wages.
Send one two cent stamp for particulars.

1 MRS. L. M. BAGLEY.
934 State St., Santa Barbara, Cal.

A WONDERFUL BOOK!

SJ

He Brings Health, and Strength to 
Thousands who have been 

Pronouncedf Incurable-

SCIENCE TRIUMPHS OVER 
DISEASE-

I—\R. PEEBLES, noted the world over as a physician and 
I scientist, is performing some oLuthe most remarkable 

_/ cures the world has ever seen. His fame has become 
world-wide on account of these marvelous cures. He has patients in every State in 

the Union and in many foreign lands who stand ready to testify to the wonderful 
cures he has made of cases that had been treated by many of the most eminent 
physicians without success. Many of the Doctor’s patients are those who had trav
eled all over the -world visiting all the great health resorts a,nd sanitariums, in a 
Futile Search for Health and strength. They returned home in despair, think
ing there was no help for them, when they were persuaded to write Dr. Peebles for 
a diagnosis. This was so clear and complete, showing a thorough understanding of 
the case, that it inspired enough hope to induce them to try,i as a last resort, a 
dourse of his treatment. Many such cases show Wonderful Improvement from 
Hie Start. A very few months is sufficient, in almost all cases5, to complete a per
fect cure. Mrs. L. A. Humbel, of Long Pine, Neb., who was given up with dropsy 
and kidney disease by the best physicians in the country, says : “l am very grateful 
for what you have done for me, as I am in better health than I; have been for five- 
years. I have gained fifteen pounds, and I am getting stronger every day. Last 
month I visited my aged mother in Iowa. She was greatly rejoiced, for she never- 
expected to see me alive again. For five years ;I traveled and^doctored wftb the best 
bbysicians, finally gave up in despair, and went home to my sister, as I thought to- 
die. I can never express how thankful I am for what you have done for me.”

Remember that Dr. Peebles does not cure by Christian Science, Mesmerism, 
or any other “ism,” but employs mild, hut potent, remedies in, connection with 
his wonderful Psychic Treatments. These Psychic Treatments, say his patients, 
*‘seem as a breath of higher life ” If you do not fully understand the PSY
CHIC SCIENCE and these PSYCHIC TIREATM JEMT$, which are such a 
wonderful aid in the treatment of chronic and obscure cases, the Doctor 
;Will send you his essay, “The Psychic Science in the Cure of Disease,”^which 
■will explain to you fully Psychic Diagnosing and Psychic Treatment, with other 
/valuable information for the sick. There is no one so capable of writing on this 
/subject as Dr. Peebles, for he has investigated'it for over half a century and is a 
/recognized authority on the various occult sciences in Europe, as well as in this->t 
/country. i z

All of Dr. Peebles’diagnosing is done by Xhe aid of his psychic gifts. He can? 
/read the diseased conditions of the body as accurately as if each organ and 
/tissue were open to his view. Out of many thousands of cases.be has diagnosed 
/during the past few years, nine hundred and ninety-nine out of each thousand are 
/willing to testify to the marvelous accuracy of the diagnosis. Do you know your 
exact condition ? Have you suffered for years without gelling permanent 
help? Did the physician who treated you fully understand your case? 
Why willyou be experimented by those who do not really understand 
your case^ when Or. Peebles can diagnose your case perfectly, and thus 
administer treatment upon a scientific basis ? Why will you take patent 
medicines which are prepared for si “text-book” case, and which at 
best give only TEMPORARY RELIEF, WHEN YOE CAN ’SECVRB 
TREATMEAT FROM THIS EMINENT HEALER THAT IS ESPE
CIALLY PKESURIBEO AND SUITED TO YOUR CASE, AT A VERY

J. M. PEEBLES, A. M.. M. D.

LITTLE MORE COST! These are the questions that interest all those suffering 
from chronic and obscure troubles. Think them over carefully. If you are sick and 
discouraged don’t delay one moment in writing the Doctor for a diagnosis of your 
case. There is nothing of more importance to you than the condition of your 
health. It will cost you nothing to learn this. The Doctor will send, FREE OF 
COST,-a complete diagnosis of your case, and also his essayx “The Psychic Science 
in the Cure of Disease,” and valuable literature on chronic diseases and testimonials- 
from soriie of his cured patients, showing the long list of so-called incurable cases 
which be has cured. No disease is really incurable if perfectly understood. Every 
effect or diseased condition has its cause, and if these are understood, they <?an, in 
almost every case, be removed. When this is done, permanent recovery is the result. 
DO NOT DESPAIR if you have failed to get permanent help, but write at once. 
Remember that DR. PEEBLES HAS CURED HUNDRTEDS WHERE ALL. 
OTHERS HAD FAILED. Write him an honest letter, giving your full name, age, 
sex and leading symptom, in your ownihandwriting, and he will give you a complete-- 
and full diagnosis, and will also send the literature as mentioned above. Write to
day. Address: ■ ' ■. ' : '

DR. J. M. PEEBLES, Battle Creek, Mich.

An Astonishing Offer.
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, age, name and the leading symptom, 
and your disease will be diagnosed free 
by spirit power. '

MRS. DR. DOBSON-BARKER, 
Box 1_32, San Jose, Cal.

WHEN ANSWERING ’Mis ADVEMISEMINT, MENHOS TMiS JOUmM.

LADIEStAID SOCIETY.—Headquarters at 
305 Larkin-st., San Francisco. On the 

last Friday evening in each month dancing 
will begin at 8 :30, interspersed with musical 
and literary exercises. Admission ten cents. 
Business and social meetings every Wednesday 
afternoon, at 2 o’clock. All are invited. Take 
the Elevator.

Electricity Trlumpltayt <mrDisease

BY DR. GEO. W. CAREY

Comprising seven lessons in the Sci
ence of Being, dr Soul,* and a Scientific 
Statement of Psychometry.

They are not from the standpoint of' 
Mental Science, Or Christian Science, but 
are based in the consciousness of God 
Science or Truth—the Truth that sets

Heal Yourielf «n«I Treat Others. j

Entirely new and reliable course by mail. 
Similar to Wireless Telegraphy. 
Free from all technical terms and so plain 
that a child could give a successful treatment. 
Instructions for Cabinet and Electric Baths 
included. Paying business for the unem
ployed and HEALTH FOR ALL. Only $5:00 
for the course, with special instructions suited 
to your case, if desired. Classes taught. and 
patients treated at the Institute. Remit by 
P. O. order. Address:

Dr. Janney’s Electro-Medical Institute,
421 McAllister St., San Francisco, Cal.

When Answering this advertisement, mention this Journal.
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